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Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
SIXTEEN PACES

VOL. 14, NUMBER 21.

5 IDE WALKS

BLOCKED

IN BUSINESS

THE CLOV1S

Official

Paper of U. S. Land Office

NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1920.

EXTENSIVE MOTOR TRIP a
THROUGH SOUTHERN STATES

I

SECTION

The sidewalks on Main Street of
are almost impaiaable now on
account of the blockade made by the
improvement! being made to Main
Street building. These things are a
little inconvenient but the improvements being made show that Clovia is
a live town. People who know, say
there is more construction work going on here than any town within a
radius of several hundred miles.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bi'.rry

ClovU

Only School in New Mexico to Have
100 Membership for Two'
Contecutive Yean.
Teachers in the public schools of
Clovia made a record for themselves
last week when they formed a 100
membership organization in the Na

returned

the latter part of last week from an
automobile trip
the south.
They visited Tennessee, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas and
Oklr.homa. They found exceptionally
bad rouds, but aside from this Mr.
Barry says they hnd r. wonderful
trip. Speaking of business conditions
Mr. Bnrry told tho News man that
he did r.vt see a town or county on
his entire trip that anyways near
came up with Clovis and Curry County, and that after an extensive trip
like he has just mads, he is convinced
that Eastern New Mexico is the best
place in tho world to liv.
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$2.00 PER YEAR

INFERIOR
CATTLE ON MARKET

Chicago, Nov. 17. Half-feinferior grade of cattle being rushed to
Chicago stock yards from all parts of
Over On
Hundred and Twenty the country by panic stricken
farmers
Thousand Dollars in Church Imare causing demoralization of the catprovements Now Under Way.
tle market, acording to Albert Baker,
The churches of Clovis are not head of the United States Bureau of
lagging behind in the progressive Markets here today. Baker appealed
movement that is on here now. In to farmers to stem the tide.
Farmers, Baker said, have become
the neighborhood of $120,000 in im
provements arc being made now by panicky because of the timidity over
the several denominations of the city. future live stock prices and are unThe Methodist church has under con loading underweight stock on the
struction a new church on North market which caused the wide break
Main Street that will cost when com in prices.
It is estimated that there were
pleted about $75,000 and will be one
of the nicest church buildings in this close to 68,000 cattle in the stock
part of the state. The Catholic yards at the opening today. Thia is
church has nearly completed a parish the largest number in two years.
Cattle prices broke and stock sold
residence that will cost when completed about $13,500. The Church for $1 lower yesterday than the pre'
of Christ will between now and the vious day's close, and from $2.50 to
first of the year finish its new church $5 cheaper than two weeks ago
on North Connelly Street, the cost of Prices yesterday ranged from $7.60
which ia around $10,000. The Epis- to $12.50 and the prospect today waa
copal church haa the foundation com- the price will be cheaper.
"Farmers are cutting their own
pleted and material on the ground for
its new $15,000 church on Mitchell throats by sending underweight cattle
to slaughter," Baker .said today. "It
Street
stands to reason that well-fe- d
cattle
BICKLEY DELEGATE TO N. E. A. will bring better prices than the in'
ferior grade now being sold. Feed is
Governor Larraxolo has appointed much cheaper and there Is no reason
County Superintendent Jas. M. Bick why farmers should not hold their
ley, of Clovia, as one of the delegates stock until they are mo-- e mature."
to the National Educational Associa
Baker said the grade of cattle betion which meets in Chicago in Feb ing dealt in was poorer than at any
ruary.
time for several years.
Demoralization of the cattle mar
HOLDS COURT AT ESTANCIA
ket has had little effect on the hog
market, according to Buker. Porkers
Judge Sam Bratton spent several
sold from 25 cents to 35 cents lower
days in Estancia this week holding
yesterday. Baker expects further de
court. He presided over t!ic court
clines in hogs but predicted the down
there in the place of Judge Edwin
ward movement would be gradual.

tional Educational Association. This
MORE COMMUNITIES ARE
is the second consecutive year that
LINES
RURAL
PLANNING
such a membership can bo boasted.
Prof. E. W. Bowyer, city superin
Plans are under way for further
telephone service in the county, ac- tendent, was recently appointed on
Foreign Relations
cording to information received this the committee of
of the National Educational Associaweek. The communities of Black-towSCHOOL BUILDING IS
and Moye are planning party tion. Thia committee is composed of
NEARINC COMPLETION
number of prominent educators of
lines which will connect them with a
country
Augustus
O
including
the
The new Eugene Field school build
all the county through the Clovia exchange. This will not be a part of Thomas, State Superintendent of ing is nearlng completion, and the up
the Rural Telephone System, but Maine; Z. E. Scott, State Superin per floor will be ready for use by
W. Gowans the middle of December, acording to
these centers are planning Individual tendent of New Jersey; J.
of Winfield, Kansas; J. W. McClin- - information received this week.
party lines from Clovia.
ton, of Pueblo, Colorado; Caroline
Work on the building has been
Armitage, of Somerville, Maine; W. rushed since the interruption by the
JOHN COMER PAINFULLY
INJURED THIS WEEK K. Dryer of Anaconda, Montana; and fire some months ago, and four rooms
Abie L. Day, of the University of will be completed thia week.
John Comer waa very painfully in Nevada.
During the emergency the whole
jured thia week while running a band
meeting of the city school system has been cramped
The
iiw, He waa running a piece of lunv Association meets at Atlantic City, for class room space. The lower
through the machine when it some time in February.
grades will be moved into the new
caught in the machine some way and
building at the first of the year.
was thrown back into his face. The ROAD OFFICIALS TO
piece of timber struck him in the
.
MEET AT MEMPHIS
STORE BURGLARIZED
mouth and not only badly bruised his
The store belonging to Louie P. J.
face but knocked out ten teeth. While
The annual meeting of the Ozark
the injury was very painful, Mr. Co Trulls Route Organization, which is Masterson on South Prince Street
mer is feeling very thankful thut he composed of the following counties: wus burglarized last Sunday night,
was not fatally injured.
Roosevelt and Curry Counties, New the theives making entrance through
window. Mr. Masterson estimates
Mexico, and farmer, Castro, Swisher,
CONGRESSMEN ARE
Briscoe, Hull und Cpllingsworth Coun thnt about fifty dollars worth of merKEEN TO RAISE PAY ties, Texus, with Alex Shipley of chandise was stolen including cigaClovis, New Mexico, us president, and rettes, smoking tobacco, candy, school
Washington, D. C. A movement
C tablets, etc. The theives did not ap
the following as
1s on foot to increase the congression
V. Harris, Portales, N. M., Bert Cur-le- propriate some small change that was
& suiary, now $7,000 to $10,000 or
Clovis, N. M., R. L. Jordan, left in the cash register. No arrests
$12,600 per annum. The latter figure
Farwoll, Texus, Judge D. W. Wood so fur have been made.
naturally ia more attractive.
lee, Dimmitt, Texas; J. M. Simpson,
When the matter was under discus
Tulia, Texus; John Burson, Silverton, ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
sion during the last session one mem
STATE MISSION BOARD
Texas.; Judge C. C. Small, Wellington,
ber said the people might object to Texas; and
J. E. Swepston, Tulia,
Rev. G. E. Kennedy, pastor of the
auch a big jump. He was told they
will be
Texas, aa secretary-treasureBaptist church here, has been in Al
would not "cusa" any more for that
held at Memphis, Texas, on Tuesday, buquerque
this week attending a
aum than for $10,000. Some members
the 23rd of this month, at 2 o'clock meeting of
the State Mission Board
would like an increase to $15,000.
p. m.
re
this
time an annual
At
of the church. Mr. Kennedy was elect
For the 581 members of the House port
of the work done during tho past ed president of the board
at this
and Senate combined an increase of year
will be made and plans for fu meeting.
to
would
the
salary
reach
$5,000 in
ture work of the organization out'
tal in one year of $2,655,000. The lined
for another year, together with
total annual salary would be approxithe election of officers for the ensu
mately$7.000,000 or $1,000,000
ing year. It in planned to have some
STARTS HEALTH
more than the appropriation for en
discussions on road building and the
prohibition.
forcement of
p
of roads, with other features
Members have complained invari
in the way of addresses and enter
ably about the high cost of living In
tainment that will be Interesting to
Washington and the failure of the
ull delegntes in attendance at the Will Work Under Supervision of
present suiary to keep pace. The du
meeting. It is hoped that each coun
American Red Cross For Better
increasing
ties of members have been
ty represented in tho organization
Conditions In Curry County
constantly, and they think woman
have one or more delegates pres
suffrage will make their work harder, will
ent nt the meeting.
The outline of the year's work
The present salary was fixed about
which will be carried out by Miss
20 yeara ago.
NEW HOTEL OPENS
Louise Wills, the Red. Cross nurse,
Cabinet officers, too, have found it
was discussed at a meeting of the
difficult to get along on $12,000 a
The Avalon Hotel, under the manyear. Several employes of the gov agement of Mi's. Leslie Stone, will executive committee of the Red Cross
und citizens of Clovis which wns held
enrnment departments, some of them open Saturday. This ia
located in the in the local Chamber of Commerce
experts, have found their snluries too
upper story of the Austin building. office Tucsdoy afternoon.
small, and havo resigned.
Tho work of Miss Wills will be
There is at least one member who BASKET BALL PRACTICE
mostly
supervisory , and will include
in
his
an
increase
sal
does not want
TO BE STARTED SOON instruction along the lines of safe
ary. He is Representative Thomas L
guarding health and improving sani
Blanton (Dem. Tex.) He says ho will
With the last football game with tary conditions. She will make calls
fight any movement looking to that Hereford, the season's football schedto homes and do nursing work where
end.
ule for the Clovis High School was ever she ia called. For this nursing
ended, and the young athletes will work people may pay a nominal fee,
soon start training for the basket which will go into the Red
Cross
bnll season.
CLOUS LOSES TO
treasury for forwarding the work in
work-outs
First
for the season will this county. It was made plain that
bo hold soon after the Thanksgiving the fees should
be paid to the Red
TOPHI Of 7
holidays, and thcifirst game will be Cross.
played with the Santa Rosa High
Miss Margaret Tuppcr, of Santa
Santa F Apprentice
Suffer First Schocl at that place on January 7th Fe, state supervisor of Public Health
Hand
of
Defeat at
Kantant.
Several of tho veteroi.s who hoi, ed Nurses, was present at the meeting,
Return Cam Hera.
win 'state honors for Clovis last year and so was Mrs, P. M.
Ruleau. field
will be missed on the team this year representative
(he American Red
of
The Sunta Fe Apprentices
went but the crhoel is going to make everj'
Cross.
lown in di'feut to the tune of 7 to 0 effort to make another record before
Miss Wills has nlreiluy started her
with
clash
Topoka in tho season ends.
in tholr first
work, and will do her best to improve
thnt city last Sunday.
health conditions in Clovis and Curry
Tho local lads, fighting
for the MISS SUMAN REPRESENTS
County. Her office will be in the
championship of tho system, hud not
CLOVIS AT STATE MEET Chamber of Commorce office, where
A return
suffered defeat before.
she will receive calls on week days begame will bo played here ThanksgivAt a contest held in tho High tween tho hours of 8:00 a. m. and
ing Day.
School Auditorium last Friday after- 2 :00 p. m.
follows:
Tho Clovis line-u- p
noon, Miss Ruby Suman won first
Yates, (Capt.) , Quarter.
in doclamation and will represent the NEW FIRM
TAKES OVER
Stephens, left end.
Clovis High School In the state conCITY MARKET MONDAY
right
end.
Miller,
test to be held at Albuquerque durHouse, right tackle.
ing the meeting of the State Teachers
The Quick Service Grocery Store
Broome, left tackle.
Association.
operated by I. V. White, R. B. White,
D'Spain ar.d Morrison, guards.
Misa Suman will compete against and R. S. Quails, started Monday 'In
W. Conlln, center.
ten or twelve contestant from other the old stand of the City Market on
Switham, left half.
high schools of the state. In the eon-te- South Main Str et.
8iry, full back.
" The new firm will'' handle a full
will also be six entrants for hon
Klley, right half.
ors In oratory. The colleges and nor line of groceries and raeata. The
Montgomery, T. Conlln, Graham, mals of the state will .Mold their con City Market has been operated for
Spetter, Copcland, substitute.
tests at this time.
some time by Fulton & Carson.
er
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HIGHWAY ENGINEER HERE
J. B. Easter, district highway en
gineer, Is In Clovis this week looking
after road work in this section of the
state. Mr. Eaater makes his head

quarters

in

Santa

Rosa.

MARRIED IN CLOVIS
Mr. Hereford Murdoek of Forest
and Miss Lena Moore of Melrose were
married Tuesday at the Court House
in Clovis, Rev. R. B. Freeman performing the ceremony.
WOOL

GROWERS OF
STATE TO REQUEST
EMERGENCY TARIFF

A cull for every wool grower in the
state to exercise his influence on
members of congress toward the pas
sage of an emergency tariff act which
will save the wool growers from bankruptcy, has been issued by Prnger
Miller of Raswell, N, M., president
of the New Mexico Wool Grower's
Association. The necessity of closfe
organization for the purpose of accomplishing the mutual needs of the
sheepmen was also urged in a letter
to members of the association.
There has been a great deal of talk
by the flockmcsters throughout the
country as to an embargo on wool
coming into the United States," said
Mr. Miller. "This is out of the question and the only thing hat will save
tho wool growers from bankruptcy
is an emergency tariff act by the national Congress at its next session.
It is very probable that such a measure can be passed if growers will
bring sufficient pressure to bear on
members of Congress. Southern senators and representatives are crying
for protection on cotton seed and
other products and ro doubt many
of them will hue up with Republicans
in saving tho producers at this critical time."- Mr. Miller has written4 the National
Wool Grower's Association as to the
proper time for meeting in Washington so thnt delegates from the New
Mexico Association may meet there
with them. The state association will
be reptesented in Washington at the
proper time during the early days
of the coming session of congress.
There has never been a more critical period in the history of the sheep
industry than the present one, said
Mr. Miller. "If we fail to get a tariff
on wool imports at the session of can-grew which meets next month it is
possible that when we are ready to
market our 1921 clips there will be
billion pounds
surplus of one-haof wool in the United States."
lf

PHONES

RECEIVESJOO
All Material on Hans'

and

Communi- -

ties Will Start Work oa

Party

Line.

Two hundred phones and all the
material and supplies, including poles,
wire, brackets, and insulators, for the
party lines, were received this week
by the Curry County Rural Telephone
Company.
These phones and supplies will be
installed In party lines at various
sural exchanges, within a short time.
Ranchvale, with one, and Hollou
ond Pleasant Hill with three party
lines each, will bo tho first communities to complete the system.
Each
party line will have from six to tea
phones.
THANKSGIVING

EDITION

Although Thanksgiving comes hat
once a year, it unfortunately comes)
on press day. This year, however, the
News will be published on Wednesday
evening, in order that the office force
may have a chance to eat turkey at
home.
In order to publish the paper one-daearly, it will be necessary that all
ad copy and notices come in as early
as possible, and we will appreciate it
if our advertisers will
with
us in this way.

'

CHARGED WITH BURGLARY'

Selling fifteen dollar silk shirts for
three dollars each caused the arrest
this week of two men giving their
names as Senncth and Cnwser. They
were arrested by City Chief Moye on
information furnished from El Reno,
Okla. where men meeting their description are wanted for burglarising
a store. Cawser was taken to. PorTO
tales and put in the jail there in order that the two men might be kept
ATTEND CONVENTION separate. However, on Wednesday
the Portales prisoner broke jail and
Stat Teachers Association to Claim Is now at liberty.
Officers from Oklahoma are exAttention of Faculty For
pected here this week to carry the
Three Days.
prisoner in the Clovis jail back to EI
Clovis teachers are busy this week Reno to stand trial.
preparing for their trip to Albuquerque where they will attend the annual LAW VIOLATIONS INCREASING
convention of the State Teachers AsCity Chief D. L. Moye returned
sociation on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday from a trip to SweetWednesday of next week.
f water, Texas. Mr. Moye says Texas
Some will start on Friday and Sat- towns are confronted with much
urday, while for the most part, they
now, the greater part of
will leave Clovis Sunday morning.
which is burglary.
Prof. E. C. Parker, principal of the
High School is in chnrge of the Lyceum section at the state meet, und
Miss Fry hos featured prominently STATE BAPTISTS MAT
.
in getting up the commercial program.
Prof. E. W. Bowyer, city superin
TIKE OVER HOSPITAL.
tendent, is chairman of the Educa
tional Council, which meets Suturduy Plana Now
Under Way To Make Stat
and is nlso in charge of the contests
Baptist Institution of Buildwhich will be held on Wednesdny, the
ing Recently Completed.
24th.
by
Curry County is represented
The local Baptist hospital may be
Superintendent Jas. M. Bickley who come a state Buptist hospital if plans
is treasurer of the State Teacher's now under way are completed, and.
Association.
satisfactory arrangements for financing the institution can be made.
The Stato Baptist Mission Board,
MORE WHEAT FOR HOLLENE
in session at Albuquerque, has the
W. H. Foster of Hollene was a Clo matter under advisement.
If such arrangements are made, the
Mr. Foster and
vis visitor Tuesday.
his family have just returned from a local hospital will become a more imvisit with relatives in Oklahoma. He portant institution, and patients front
says the roads are very bad and that all over the state will be cared for
state has received much more rain here. It will eventually mean en
than this section. Speaking of the larging the building.
The hospital, which has been under
wheat acreage in the Hollene neighborhood, Mr. Foster says that there construction for some time, wus just
will likely be as much wheat planted recently completed.
in that locality as last year.
ATTENDING MASONIC MEETING
GRADY WANTS A PAPER
C. L. Fritehard loft Monday for
Santa Fe where he will attend the
John F. Sniithsftn, Grady reul es
meeting of the Consistery.
He will
tate denier and president of the First return by Albuquerque where he will
National Bank there, was a Cloyis
make the trip across the sands to the
Mr. Smithson says
visitor Tuesday.
Shrinj. W. H. Duckworth and E. P.
coming
to the front
Grady has been
Cooley are nlso attendirg the Confast in the past few months. The sistery.
latest industry hoped for is a newspaper which, Mr. Smithson says, plans
BACK ON THE JOB
are being made to establish.
W. H. Taylor, foreman of the car
department at the Santa Fe shops,
C. E. SKIPWITH DEAD
was able to be down town this week
O. O. Skipwith returned last week for the first time since he has recovfrom Williams, Arizona, where he ered from his recent attack of tywent to attend the funeral of his phoid fever. Mr. Taylor haa had a
brother, C. E. Skipwith, whs died long seige of sickness and his many
'.here from an attack of pneumonia. friends ore glad that he is again
Mr. C. E. Skipwith waa at one time s He will be able to resume his j
with the Santa Ft In about
citizen of Clovis.
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HARDING Will NOT
OCCUPY SEAT IN SENATE
Harding will not
occupy his seat at Washington when
the Senate convenes again. His name
will be called on the senate roll but
Jits seat will bo vacant. He win resign in December when the incoming
Republican governor of Ohio is inaugurated who will appoint his successor in the United States Senate.
The reason for Harding not going
to Washington before his inauguration is one involving precedent.
It
President-elec- t
imply isn't done.
William Howard Taft, in 1008, went
to Washington some time before I'tcs-ideRoosevelt's hour for Miring
from office had arrived anil simultaneously broke a precedout ana
(trained the ties that originally Wind
those two men. There alvayu are a
.vast number of toadies around the
.national capital. Hence with the advent of President-elec- t
Taft there
developed a reaction best expressed
in the well known cry. "The King is
Dead. Long live the King."
Taft, of course, had a home and
business in Washington
and went
down preparatory to cleaning up odds
and ends about both bef ore going
into office. The resultant situation,
however, proved embarrassing both
to him and Roosevelt.'
' By staying away Harding
will save
himself other embarrassment, it is
pointed out. As always happens after
a presidential campaign, the seeking
hordes aro already on the job. The
maili to Republican national headquarters in New York and doubtlessly to Harding, personally, are filled
with reminders that "I did it. Now
what am I to get? Personally, I prefer so and so, etc.," by remaining on
his own front porch until he walks
the planks of the White House portico, Harding will have a fair measure
cf protection against the bffice hunters. He will be able better to pick
and choose between the conferences
he wishes to huve and those he wishes
to nvoid.
t

nt

Mr. Bryan now points out complacently that he was not responsible
for the greatest of Democratic

Newspaper correspondents
have
completed the selection of Harding's
cabinet.
When the next president
seconds the selections the affair will
he complete.

A burnt child dreads the fire," announced the teacher, during a lesson
in proverbs.
"Now, give me a sentence different
in wording but meaning the same
thing.
A grimy hand shot up from the
back of the class.
"Please, teacher," came a small
voice, "a washed child dreads the
water." Exchange.

-

Dr. King's New Discovery
Boon breaks a cold and

checks

a cough

SUDDEN chill sneezes stuffy
Abeginning
fcclinif in the head and you have
of

the
a hard cold. Get right
after it, just as soon as the sniltk-tart, with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Tor fifty years a standard remedy for
colds, coughs and grippe.
s

You will soon notice a change for
the better. lias a convincing, healing
taste that the kiddies like. Good for
croupy coughs.
All druggists, 60c
and Jl. 20 a bottle.

For colds andcoagbs

Pricings
New' Discovery

In Our Ngu Location

Give us a trial

SPILLS

THE CLOVIS BAKERY

t5

ft

109 S. Main

C.

J. Hurford, Prop.

Phone 248

fj

Tftf

G REDUCTION

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of tho estate of
Henry Van Vorst, deceased. No. 323.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of
Henry Van Vorst, deceased, were
granted to the undersigned by the
Court of Curry County,
Probate
State of New Mexico, on the 20th
day of October, 1920.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to exhibit
the same to the undersigned at his
office in Clovis, New Mexico, for allowance, within twelve months after
the date of this notice with necessary
vouchers or they will be forever precluded from any benefit of said estate; or, said claims may be filed
with the clerk of said Probate Court.
Dntcd this 21st day of October,
1920.
F. B. PAYNE,
.
Administrator.
Phone 97 for your Job Printing.

.

CONTINUES

ON ALL

Dad Dwight of the Clovia Marble
Works on Grand Ave., ships his morbid direct into Clovis fre mthe quarries of the Now England States. He
cuts It, polishes and letters it right
lere and sells it direct to the customer. There are no middle man's
profits and it is not hard to sea how
he can save you money on your monuments. Not only this, he ia a citi-te- n
of Clovis, has his home here and
when you patronize him you are
helping to build up the town and the
county.
Ho hires no salesmen and
no agents and when you buy one of
Dad Dwight's monuments 'you have to
deal direct with him at his marble
works on Grund Avenue, but if you
can save from 20 to 40 per cent on
your monuments isn't it worth whflc?
Ho has had 38 years experience in
the monument business. If you need
anything in his line it will pay you
to eo him.
,
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Equipment
Work Guaranteed
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Shoe Store
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DENHOF JEWELRY CO.

Come in and see us, and let us
explain our

Business Is Good

.FAMI LOAMS

Full Line of Groceries
Snow White Flour None Better
Work Clothes, Oil and Gas

Rawleigh's Remedies
We sell the celebrated W. W. Feed Grinder.

If

you see this machine and its work, you'll buy one.

We are here to serve you
Don't fail to see us

THAT'S ALL.
Again the chilly days aro here, and again we
extend to one and all our annual invitation to make
our store headquarters, whether to purchase or to
visit. You are alike welcome around our big red
'

stove.

Put "Pep" in Your Work
Many a man has Icon a failure in
husincss, mnny a woman in her home,
Lmiu.se cunsli.:tiuii lias cl":.;reil tlia
whole syiHin, storing Ui poibuna that

enervate an I digress. Dr. Kind's
Tills net mildly and nial:o bowels act
paturull.. Same old jjriu', 25 cents.

DPromptfXJorCt

Gripg

PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. FAY1TE, Manager

aker Br oSo Agency,

id;

r,

A

ii

.

K

t

YEARS EXPERIENCE
Up-to-D-

J

.

f

10 GOON

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Latest Most

;

CLOVIS MARBLE WORKS

J. R. DENHOF
15

him ill
rUcd
Ill
,1
cross
.

l'':;ShoJ

-

Check That Cold
Right Away

unto set my hand and affixed
the Fifth Judicial District in and for complaint herein.
of said court this the 23rd day
Curry County, Now Mexico, in
W. A. Havener is attorney for the
which Pearl Cox is plaintiff and Al- plaintiff and his post office and busi- of October, 1920.
W. C. ZERWER,
fred O . Cox is defendant and num- ness address is Clovis, New Mexico. (SUM.)
County Clerk.
tp
herebered 1675 on the docket of said
havo
I
whereof,
In witness
Court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are ns
follows: to procure a decree of
dissolving the marriago relations existing between the plaintiff
and defendant.
You are also notified thnt if you
fail to appear of plead in this cause
We have installed new equipment and are in
on or bef ore the 28th day of Decembetter position to serve the people of Clovis with
ber, 1920, judgment will be rendered
the best breads, pies, cakes, and pastries on the
against you in said cause by default
market.
and the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief sought for in the
we'll surely please you.

Successful experiments
upon 69
persona suffering from leprosy led
officials of the United States Public
No Matter what a man has of Health Service to believe that they
wealth or power, whether it be large have at last found a cure for that
or small, the possession of it makes disease.
him a debtor to hit generation.
The
artist does not paint for hit own satSMART ALECS
CHICHESTER
isfaction, the ainger does not sing for
Slick
City
Feller See that hill
her own entertainment, the preacher
PUb im H
U4 it.lt xtllkV
docs not preach for his own edifica- over there? Well it't all bluff.
T'luS. iF1" ""
ClY I
as
Just
slick
Farmer
See
cow
thnt
tion, and by the same tokens the citiI t.
fcUaoNI VaANBfll.ULb.SS
Maaaattltal.aajalAIatVilUtla
zen does not exercise hit franchise oer there? WSiI, ifa all bull.
AV
SOLD Br AGISTS YmULJ$
American
Legion
Weekly
own
interests,
his
selfish
nor
for
should the captain of industry or the
Thirty-fiv- e
thousand head of Texas
laborer at his work prosecute
his
daily tasks that he may acquire cows are to be sent to Germany for
means to be used solely for his own the purpose of rehabilitating the deselfish desires. Everyone has some- pleted dairy herds of that country.
thing that someone else needs and
NOTICE OF SUIT
must have. Anything we possess of
In the District Court of Curry
wealth, talent or genius, that will in
anywise enrich the world or our County, New Mexico.
Pearl Cox, plaintiff, vs. Alfred O.
neighbor, must be brought into service. There are rich poor men and Cox, defendant. No. 1675.
To the defendant Alfred O. Cox,
poor rich men. The former has so
deadened their emotions and finer in the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit
impulses as to render their hearts as
stone. The latter have so used the has been filed against you and is
Cross
few or small gifts they have as to now pending in the District Court of
make them valuable.
f

If you don't think
is
riecessnry, watch what happens to a
wogon when one wheel comes off.
is needed in the building
of a city more thnn anywhere else and
every .business interest and property
owner has a duty to perform in helping to muke'ths Magic City tho best
town in New Mexico to live in.
The prices of all farm products are
riow wotKing an injustice to the farmer. He has made this year's crop on
high priced labor and it Is not right
that he should be compelled to sell it
at less than the cost of production.
Farming is a peculiar business In that
the reward for a year's work is not

TCTI
the-se-

JUST AS GOOD

ished.

THE DEBT OF WEALTH

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

President-elec-

reaped until that year's work ia finIn this respect it is different
from any other occupation. The laborer and the salaried man have had
the advantage of a hiph wage from
month to month, whilu the farmer
has paid out high wages for making
crops, only to find at the end of the
year that ho cannot get first cost for
the products that he hus rnised. The
very industry that needs encouraging
more than others is thus being hardest hit in the readjustment of financial affairs.

18, 1920t
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BACKJTONORMAL
American Visitors Find Industrial
Conditions Steadily Improving in England.

Mil

II.-

- :ii.w"-- ; -

-

PRICES

HIGH

EVERYWHERE

But Tsxes Are Higher, Too, Than
Elsewhere in the World London
Hotels Are CrowdedHow It
Looks to Visitors.

Your appetite and digestion will thank your

1 judgment if you use

"

London.
Economic, financial sod In.
Austria) conditions are steadily
improving In England, but ara still a
Tery long wsy from being normal.

Sunlight Flour

Strikes art ths ban of progress' nera
la these days, pemanda for more pay
and shorter hours follow each other
In quick succession from the various
branches of organised labor. The trouble Is that less efficiency seems to follow the granting of each demand. Im.
mediately one of the big Industrial
WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
companies settles with one section of
Its employees by Increasing wages,
trouble starts in another section of the
workers till the change goes all
around. Then it begins again. Railway fures have been IncreaNed DO per
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
cent in the luKt three yearn. Now
another 50 per cent Is to be added
Implements, Coal and Grain
to meet the Increased coat of operation. New rolling stock, however, has
Motto:
Our
been constructed and service has been
Improved considerably In the laat year,
Price Is The
and In spite of the high fares and
dropping of excursion rates the trains
See us before you sell.
are packed In every direction.
Hotels Art Crowded.
S. W. LANE, Manager
London still has an extra million
population which drifted there during
the war, and the hotels are so crowded that strangers who have not reserved rooms frequently have to drive
about for hours seeking accommodation. Price are high, especially for
FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Americans, whom a part of the popuClovis. New Mexico
lation seems to regard as traveling
banks, always ready to band out larga
$135,000.00
Capital, Surplus and Profits
auias when called opoo. The hotel
best known to Americans charges flO
a day for a room without a bath, and
a Growing Town
A Strong Bank
New Yorkers staying there assert that
It costs them $'.'4 a day for lodging,
meals and tips.
Women smoke practically everyT?fTTTf TTTTtTtTTT"TTTTTTTTtTTTTttTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
where since the war. Some of the
more daring now have special brands
of cigars Imported from Cuba for their
4 uie, und aiimke them publicly In theaTTTE fiT.nVTPt MATTftNAT. "RATTK"
ters uod reatuuraut. In the streets
Englishmen have become quite acSurplus $27,500
Capital $50,000
customed to having women auk them
for a light.
The emancipated Kngllshwoman has
"The Bank That Accomodates"
Invaded the men's territory to such
an extent that on the gnlf links and
in hotels you sometimes find notices
hsve been posted which rend: "Tils
smoking room Is reserved for gentle-

THS MARK ON QUALITY LUMBER

Here's a Little Suggestion (or the

Gramor LVlill & Elovaiors Go.

1

Man Who Doesn't Need to Build
It is remarkable how a little lumber, a little paint and

The improvements he had made were better than a 100
vestment.

Thing''

"The

Come in and see us. We have some interesting suggestions
for economical remodling. And we can supply the materials.

THE

In

men only."
One tobacconist asserted recently
that women now purchase three times
ss many cl Rare ties as men and some
are taking to pipes. Blnce the new tax
has come Into force the quslity of

THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
"The Farmers' Friend"
2 We solicit your banking business.

Get the Money
If you expect

to-

-

make a farm loan this year,

loans' on improved land.' List your farms and city
property with us if.yo uwant to sell it.
....... ..

t4

Union Mortgage Co.

i

V. Tate, Auctioneer
I hava been a stock raiser and buyer all my life and know the

2 ralue

of stock and farm Implements and have never failed to sell
a tract of land when put up at a fair sale.
See me or leave dates at offiea of
Your aales appreciated.
Ramoy & Wilkinson or Union Mortgage Company.

"It Costs No More

ll-M- tp

t

,

Don't Experiment

.

If these rcmedies.do riot prove

satisfactory, your money will be refunded.. .'

and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
208-210-21-

2

AMBULANCE SERVICE

C. V. STEED, Manager

Undertakes Parlon

112 West Grand Ave.

It Right."
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

WER TESTS
CAR

YOUR,

i our car gets it.- nmst severe test in the winter.
Snow choked' roadways and icy streeto present prob-

lems to the autoLst.

Either buy tire chains or life
Any car that goes out on a slippery road
without chains invites disaster. We'll sell them to
you and adjust them.

RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
(The Original Korak Wonder)
For all disorders of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splenTHE SHOP THAT GIVES YOUR DOLLAR
did blood purifier, removes worms
A
bedwetting.
stops
body,
the
from
A LONG BIDE
great family medicine. Price $1.00
per box.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism and all aches and
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
GBAY & HATNES, Owners
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
ed.
Price 75c per bottle.
113 West Otero
Shoes, hats and wearing apparel
Phone 56
FOR SALE BY
generally are very dear.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
The Defense of the Realm Act
ClovS. N. M.
called Dora for short Is still In force
REMEDY CO.
In England, so It Is Impossible to buy THE H. D. RUCKER
tablish claim to the land above deClaimant names aa witnesses:
Amarillo, Texaa
1
candy, cigars, tobacco, matches, books
W. A. Klllen, R. J. Moore, G. C.
scribed, before C. A. Scheurich,
and a great many other things after 8
The skeleton of a prehistoric ani- United States Commissioner, at Clo- Scarbarough and W. H. Harrison, all
p. m.
Public houses (saloons) are per- mal believed to be over 200.000 year vis, New Mexico, on the 14th day of of Texico, N. M., Route A.
I. J. BRISCOE, Register
mitted to sell Intoxlcntlng liquors be- old was unearthed recently in Ne- December, 1920.
tween 12 and 2 :30 p. m and between braska.
8 and 10 p. in., which is two hours
after the closing time for selling
Nome, Alaska, center of the gold
chocolate.
These hours nro strictly rush of 000. when it had a populaobserved, yet those cmragod In the
tion of 15,000, now haB nnly 200 in
retail liipinr trade are. making moro
habitants.
money than they ever did before on
11-1-

1

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co,

To Built

Telephone No. 15

NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Ben
jamin F. Viers, deceased, No. 312.
Notice Is hereby given thot Amanda Viers was appointed executrix of
the last will nd testament and of the
estate of Benjamin F. Viers, deceased, on the 1st day of November,
1920, by the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, and all persons
having claims against the estate of
the said decedent are required to present the same within the time prescribed by law.
;
Dated this 1st day of November,
1920.
AMANDA VIERS.
Executrix.

0.

DUMBER

I,0NG-REL- L

.

better ge$ thc .money now, as' no one knows what
conditions will be later.- We can use a few good

1

cigarette tohncco hss deteriorated, as
has that of cigars, except the very
high priced ones.
Most Heavily Taxed Nation.
English people are probably more
heavily tuxed than any other nation in
the world at the present time. They
do not complain of' this, but protests
are heard agnidst arbitrary methods
adopted by the government In dealing
with excess profits and against the
wuste which still goes on In many departments. Pood Is very dear and
there Is still a scarcity of butter and
sugar. .Mujjy .people., (mve become., so
accustomed to going without tne latter during the war that they now dispense with It altogether, which Is well
from the polrit'bf view of economy, as
sugar edits 30 cents a pound now and
threatens to. go higher. On June IS
the bakers were Instructed not re
make any more white bread, and It
Is considered possible that bread cards
will again be Issued before Christmas,
the big supplies of grain from Russia,
promised by the soviet government to
Lloyd George having proved to ba
purely mythical.
to London,
The housing problem
and In tact In all the large cities In
England, Is very serious and the suggestion that the authorities take over
all empty houses, as they did In soma
towns during the wsr, Is being agitat-

in-

But it isn't altogether the money investment that ought to be
considered. Maybe mother and the girls are dissatisfied with the
plain old house. The neighborhood has been beautifying and your
folks, too, may long for those attractive little features that make
the passerby pause and say: "Notf there's a neat little home."

j

1

a good

workman or two can make over a plain,
out of style
house into a neat, attractive home. One man spent a few hundred
dollars and the very day the simple improvements were completed
he was offered $1400 dollars more for the property than he had
ever been offered before.

account of the high prices and the
short drinking hours.
Klmkl uniforms have disappeared
from the streets and maimed
ran no longer be seen on
crutches. Most of these have been
furnished with artificial anna and
legs and provided with Jobs In' government offices and banks. The women
have left their war jobs on the tmrtor
buses and street cars, but there are
atlil a few In the booking offices of
Kngland gradually M
th railways.
beginning to look normal.

Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
October 28, 1920.
Notice ia hereby given that Noah
J. Dilbeck, of Texico, New Mexico.
Route A, who, on November It, 1917,
made Enlarged Homestead Entry No.
021831, for SEVi, Section 27, Township 6 N Range 36 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenproof to es-tion to make Three-yea- r

Street.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones

Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203

AMBULANCE SERVICE
O. V. STEED, Manager

'

"

"

Usdsrtekhz Parlors 112 West Grasi Ave.

t
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Fred E. Dennis made a business
trip to Amarillo Friday.

PERSONAL MENTION

Earl Edwards of Slaton was a
visitor this week.

Hurry L. Pattern was a Portales
Little Miss Carmikta Fridley, who
has been visitintr her mother. Mm. visitor the first of the week.
Pearl Fridley, returned to Roswellj
Don't forget that we want two hunSunday.
dred seventy-fiv- e
present Sunday.
For Sale Five room, modern,
Christian Biblo School.
house with basement, high
Mrs. R. B. Fridley, who has been
board fence, cast front for $4,000.
See M, A. Barker, of Reagan Land visiting friends in Clovis, left Sunday
Company.
ltc farther home in South Dakota.
and

Churns, Milk Cans
Cream Delivery Cans.

Heavy;

Western Electric
Vacuum Cleaners at

litef
?

til

I

Give MusicThis Christmas

All the latest Q. R. S. player piano
rolls. Nunn Electric Co.

J.

Give your family a Columbia
Grafonola with Columbia Records this Christmas. Then all
through the year you all can

Parrett of Farwell was a

N.

Clovis visitor Tuesday.
We low have all the latest Q. R. S.
player piano rolls. Get yours now.
Nunn

Electric

Co.

enjoy the famous exclusive

fc

Columbia artists.

Mr. G. C. William of Whitman,
and Arkansas, is hore for a few days visiting with Mr. G. II. Blankenship, of
the local post office. Mr. Williams
Is looking for a location in the west,
and is very favorably impressed with
Clovis.

Washers

Call and let us demonstrate

the Grafonola'sm7mr Non Set
Automatic Stop. Nothing to
move or set or measure.
Never stops before it should
Always stops at the very end
This is the gift that's al
ways new.

MBS.
JPA

'"i'ik

Sold on Easy Payments

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG GO.
rvt-

i

itin 'i i

a,

j

e

i

iii.'sw

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
LEST YOU FORGET We fill proscriptions
promptly and correctly. Registered pharmacists
only.
We now have all tho latest Q. R. S.
20'o off on Goodrich and Portaire
player piano rolls. Get yours now. tires and tubes. Clovis Filling StaNunn Electric Co.
tion,
ltc

Save

2091 on tires ami tubes.
HlliiiK Station.

One

While you are eating your Thanksgiving dinner, the thought
will come to you that your appearance has a great deal to do with

--

making your day a happy one. You no doubt will have company
or. wall go to some friend's home if you are dressed in a Latighnm
uit you will be perfectly at ease about your clothes.

Sfij.

1

- We have one in
.. a,..

stock for you. Drop in and see

,

,.!

I

it

i vital

modern home, garage,
Avalon Hotel will be open to the
fruit trees, shade trees, five block public on Saturday, November 20th.
from Main Street, for $2,600. See Located over Austin's new store, ltc
M. A. Barker of Reagan Land Co. ltc
Our loss, your gain. 20
off on
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zulek of Oklahoma Goodrich and Portage tirts and tubes.
City are in Clovis this week. Mr. Clovis Filling Station.
ltc
Zulek owns land here and was formerly a eitisen of Clovis.
Sheriff a. D. Dean will Wave the
latter part of the week for a visit In
Tom Phelps is erecting
a new Texas and Oklahoma.
building on West Grand Avenue that
will be used as a new home for bis
Mrs. Martin, who has been risking
mercantile business.
for several months at the home of her
son, Will Clark, left this week for
ak Pipe aad Pipeleas Pur- - ber home at Albuquerque.
Reued

Rmh4 Oak Ranges,

.i.i-

-

st--

r,

Langham-Hig- li

Clothes

FOR YOUNGER MEN
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
IN SUITS AT
20

LIGHT AND HEAVY
OVERCOATS AT

OFF

20

OFF

MANDELL'S
The Store of Quality

HiKh price second hund piano for
sale cheap. Croft Music Co.
K. C. Houston snd
family will
leave soon for Seymour, Texas, where
they plan to make then-- home.

All the latest Q. R. 8. player piano
rolls. Nunn Electric Co.
Hand-mad- e
articles of every description will be oa sale on December
16th by the Methodist ladles
tie

P.

L

Dearborne, of the
Hardware Co., of Carla-ba- d.
ia spending this week in Cteffa.
Roberta-Dearbor-

hem-dr-

J. B. Whisenant, formerly of Clovis, now of Tulsa, Oklahoma,' passed
Tho Eautern Star ladies met at ththrough Clovis Saturday after spend- Muhoii'c Hall Monday afternoon and
ing some months in Utah and Nev;id.t. l.ifliul four quilts which will be
l tin- - Frances IE. Willaid Home lor
McCormlck Corn Binders and Re- Girls at Helen.
pairs. Let us have your order early.
The school children all over the
county got a full week's holiday next
week while the county teachers unattending the Association at

FOR YOUNG MEN

ltc

Don't forget that wa want two
aeventy.five present Sunday.
Christian Bible School.

Hart Shaffnor & Llarx

and Fashion Park

-

ed

Don't forget that we want two hundred seventy-fiv- e
present Sunday.
Christian Bible School.

Tvin -iv. uuny
-i
r or- vi n
tal s ore visiting at the hoTC of Mrs.
K. S. Clark on North
Lane Street
.Mrs. G. K.-

.-

k-

I treat all disease and
disorders of
women
and
attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.

Avulon Hotel will bo open to the
SHORTHAND LESSONS Will give
public
on Saturday, November 20th.
Let
show
you
us
Maytag
the
private lessons in shorthand to a
Power
few pupils. Lesons to be given in Washer; a genuine convenience for Located over Austin's new store, lte
the evening at my nome. 215 North the farmer's wife.
L Ansel White of Oklahoma City
Rencher. Miss Nellye Cook.
i spending a few
days in Cbvis this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zulek, of
Texas, formerly of Clovis,
Ayalon Hotel will be open to tho
are spending a few days here enraute
public on Saturday, November
to California where they will spend
20th.
N. J. Dilbeck of Hollone was in
the winter. Mr. Zulek was formerly Clovis Thursday marketing wheat He Locr'cd over Austin's new store, ltc
in business here, and states that he is says there Is not much of this year's
modern, pebblcdashed
surprised to see the growth Clovis wheat yet in his neighborhood to be
house, north front, good garage,
coal
has made within the past few years. sold. Mr. Dilbeck says the fall wheat
Jhcds, $3760. See
that has been planted is up and doing Reagan Land Co. M. A. Barker of
itc
fine.
NEW ZELAND REDS
For sale at 317 North Axtell St.
Christmas saIo of fancy articles
The Kentucky Iron Works,
nt the Woman's Guild,
Price right Call by 7:00 in the a.
at the Little
and general repair work. Smart Ship, Saturday,
1
m. or 6:00 in the afternoon. 1
December 4th.
We make a specialty of
cyl- Shop early.
inders and 1atb work.
Don't worry about gift for ChristRegular Communication,
4
Although the wild bison is sup- mas. On
A. F. ft A. M.
December 15th the ladies
posed to be practically extinct, herds of tho
Methodist Church will have on
Nest Tueidar Night
of 2,000 or more have been discoverale lovely presents for father, moth-e- r,
P. A. La Shior, Secretary
4 ed in
far Northern Canada.,
brother, sister, sweetheart.
2tc
g,

..

Five-roo-

g

I

(ft..

,.4

...

Second Section

Second Section
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County

HUGHES-FORSYT-

H

THE CLOV1S

MARRIAGE RECORDS

A. R. C. WORKERS HERE
'

Air.
uoyai ana miss uiancn
Smith, both of 1'ortales, were married
ward A. Forayth, both of Melrose, in Clovis Saturday by Rev. J. R. Carvwere married Tuesday morning at the er, of Grady.
Catholic church by Father Fabian
Geese lay the best eggs from the
Hoerncr. After the ceremony the
Thnn
nntnf rtf tlfiur nf nntirl.Hmnnt
young couple returned to Melrose come ducki and guinea fowl. Hens
where they will stay for a short time are fourth on the list, with turkeys
.and then go cast to make their home. and plovers following.
Miss Vera E. Hughes and Mr. Ed-

Paper of U.

NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1920.

SIXTEEN PACES

VOL. 14, NUMBER 21.

Official

NEW ELECTRIC BAKERY
STARTED WORK MONDAY

Miss Margaret Tupper, state suReed's Electric Bakery, operated
pervisor of public health nurses, and
Mi's. P. M. Rulcau, field supervisor by Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Reed, started
of tb American Red Cross were in bunineas Monday in the building in
the rear of the Farmers State Bank.
Clovis early this week.
Mrs. Reed, who states that the
The wedding ting takes its origin bakery will be operated on the "home
from the bracelet, which was regard- cooking" plan has gained quite a reped among the ancient Egyptians as utation in Clovis as the result of her
bread, cakes, and other pastries.
the symbol of marriage.

S. Land Office
$2.00 PER YEAR

SIXTEEN PACES

BOND

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE

ISSUE DEFEATED

The road bond issue was defeated
A union Thanksgiving service .will
the recent election by nearly 5,000 be held at the Methodist Church next
votes. The bonds carried only in the
Thursday, Nov. 25th at 7:00 o'clock
counties of Hidalgo, Grant, Luna,
in the evening, the sermon to b
Eddy and Valencia.
preached by Rev. Elliott of the
Church. The music will be
A French economist makes the
statement that the war added ten furnished by Johnson's orchestra and
million to the list of smokers in a union choir under the direction of
Mrs. Byrl Johnson.
Franco.
in

Pres-by3ri- an

CHRISTMAS OPENING
You are Invited to attend our special Christmas Opening

Saturday, November 20th, 1920
Doubling the size of our store room has enabled us to more than double our stock in all lines

GIFTS THAT LAST
.A.

Diamonds

Cut Glass

Decorated China

Jewelry

Silverware

Leather Goods

Silver Hollow Ware

Watches

Novelties

Latest Ladies Watches

Chests of Silver

Pyralin Ivory
Seth Thomas Clocks
Ladies' Card Cases

China Dinner Sets
Mesh Bags

Sonora Phonographs
The Highest Class Talking Machine in the World

Our Optical Department is complete in ever jr detail. In charge of a Registered Optometrist
of fifteen years practice. We have the best equipment that money can buy and

GUARANTEE COMPLETE SATISFACTION
Have you eyes examined by our Experienced Optometrist.

Select Your Christmas Presents Now and we'll Hold Them for You

Denhof Jewelry Company
Santa Fe Watch Inspector

pi

Best Jewelry Store in New Mexico
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44444444444444
Dr W. M. Lancaster

REALLY

'I

l

44444

holio

!

!

THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street.
Clovis, N. M.
Phono 45.
.

4444444 44444444
Dr J. B. Westerfield

4
4

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over First National Bank
Office riwue 2:il.
Residence 209

DR. C.

nioxE

4

101

44444444444444
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Ofllce in New Tile
building on cniiicr north of Fire
Station mill cast of Lyceum
theatre.
Oftice plume .'IS.1!. Ileddence XHl.
Clovis, New llo'iico.

4

4

'

44 4 '
4'

DR.
4

4

4

4

L.

4

4
4

4
4

44444

4
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Aunt Pinnh, plantation Imru nnd
reared, went to a nearby town to "hire
out." She wai very promptly hired
by a young housewife, who, seeing her
luck of familiarity with modern households, started to train her.
She showed Aunt 1 Hindi her small
hell there were 110 electric bells in the
house- und told her that when It was rung
ahe must come Into the dining mom.
Aunt IHmih Kind she understood. A
few ihiyx later tin- - mistress was seated
on the broad veranda with
friend
when she heard n tremendous clangor
from the- direction of the kitchen. It
came nearer swiftly nad hook identified Itself lis the sound of a large hell.
Pu..lod, I he housewife entered the
hnll and there stood Aunt Dinah,
swinging n largo dinner bell vigorously. "Why, what on earth Is the matter, Aunt I)lnahV" she gasped. "Why
are you ringing that bell?"
"Well. Miss .Mary, I
;ht dnt was
the way folks culled each other In N
t ymi show me yo'
here house. I
I found
hell the other ilay?
ills one
III lie Mlpboiii'il and I wanted you r'uht
quick In de Mi. hen, so I mug hit."
silver-servic-

WALTER W. MAYES

4

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Practices In All Courts
Clovi., N. M.

:

Aunt Dinah Had No Idea of Allowing
for Misunderstanding When
She Rang the Bell.

4

4

Owiiiu to bud weather Inst week
the Tillman brothers postponed their
trip to cast Texas for a future time.
Mrs. M. A. Johnson took dinner
Sunday with Mrs. Isler.
Miss Myra Dunn and Mr. 0 Moore
of Tucumcari, left Sunduy for Tucumcari where they went to be united
in marriage. Their many friends here
extend congratulations.
Rev. A. V. Cameron preached at
New Hope Sunduy afternoon at 3:00
o'clock.
Mr. und Mrs. Bedford Moss and
Mr.Shermnn Moss und daughters were
trading ut Uoney's store Monduy,
.11 .
TL
mi' funis inni tivii ine tiirsii 01 last,
week terminated in a snow Thursday
night nnd Friday.
The sun shone
Sunday and nicked it, and now the
roads und fields are very muddy.
Messrs. Carl and Koy Wilkinson
butchered a hog Monday.
A. A. Doth rage and family spent
Sunday at the Dunn home.
J. Z. Isler bought a new Chevrolet
at Clovis last Thursday.
Lula Lobbun taught the Junior
cluss at New Hope Sunday school in
the absence of their teacher, .Mrs.
Coral Johnston.

MEANT TO CALL THEM QUICK

'.
4

M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Thone 331
Clovii, New Mexico
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DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat, 4
of Roswell, N. M., will be In Clo- - 4
Tis the Oth of each month
4
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r. c. l. mclelland
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44.H4FOR YOU!

WE HAVE PURCHASED THE CITY MARKET ON
SOUTH MAIN STREET, TAKING POSSESSION MONDAY

1.

MORNING, NOVEMBER 15th, AND WE ARE READY TO
GIVE YOU QUICK AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE IN
J

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF GROCERIES AND MEATS.

j

GIVE US A TRIAL AND YOU WILL BECOME A

REGU-LA-

QUICK SER VICE
GROCER Y

day, Nov. 21st.
Sundny School at 9:45 a. m., with
classes for ull. Come ard find your
place.
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening 11:00 a. m. and 7:00
p. m.

Epworth Lcnguo nt 6:00 p. m.
Como
h' ar the
direct
to the point. You will find a wel
come :it "The Friendly Church."
P.. B. Freeman, Pastor.
it:--

N.vs
Try them
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PHONE 123

I. V. WHITE

B. R.

WHITE

R. S. QUALLS

CIr.rsifiod Ads get results.!
phone 07.
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4
ELECTRIC FLOOR
SURFACE CO.
4 New and oM floors surfaced
4 and finished. Makes your floors
4 easy to keep clean. Call Cam- - 4
4
4 moll, phono .T! 4.
4 4
4
4

4

44

444

The surplus female population of
the world has risen from about
5,000,000 to l!,000,00r since the beginning of th- World War.
-

Labor S.ivcrs.
hoi'ie In North I iclir.vntv street
the 111:111 of the hoiHe "alhcicil two or
more bushels o' nuts hist fall ami put
1
111
Ii;s wife spends
in the attic.
most of her time at the oi'ico with
Mm, so the house Is empty every day.
However, recently the wife remained
home one day and heard a lerrille
noise III the ill lie. Invesiiuallii!.' she
found two Miulrrels rushim: around
tllie mad, Iryin;: to fi t out a closed
They hud t'liaued n hole In
window.
the roof ns la rue us a crape rult and
had disposed of the whole mess of
wner said they saved hlui
Hills. Tl
the trouble of feeding them, for he
had (.'inhered the nuts for them. Indianapolis News.
At

n

i

'M V: 'S

r

'iy
v.

Superstitious Sleuth.
the windstorm yesterday
nfternooii," related Constable Sum T.
Slackpiitler, the sagacious sleuth of
Petunia, "11 slcn board was blown off'm
the front of the UleJit Place store nnd
hit on the head a p nt that was coin-Ifrom the depot to deliver the
course lecture at the op'ry house
Inst nlht, nnd knocked him senseless,
I d'know as I believe In omens nnd
such thing nny more than the nvcriiije
person, hut I couldn't help II1I11M11K
tluaV
when
clrcumslaiice Ilka (hut
happens it Is a sljjn of something.
Kniisas City Star.
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After you eat always take

t

ATONIC
(Tor your

acid-stomac- h

Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat,
d Gamy Feeling. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.

Jtida digestion mad ptMtlt.

h'p

toroitth
weutatiu utroiiir. ncr"ni Vito'ity and fop.
r.f
Tcnn
thoo.
EATOMIOle thohtromcdy.
MMdH womlirfuliy bt'liulili'i!. Jrily'Mtdtiiu trr.t
or twoa d'ly to uioil. I'.mltivi.ly tfuimiitrct
toplinifiorvowill nf'jn.1 oicsy.

fnx toUv.

Von'in''

'1

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.
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Help Settle
The Dust...
With a good drink at
our fountain.
Clean and

Sanitary

,4.

n

TODAY, THE ONLY ARGUMENT TIL IT SUCCESSFULLY

iriTIISTANDS

Dance.
Many new dances were shown at
(ho dancliyf coimress In Paris recently. Most of them, however, appeared
to lack originality. An exception Is
the "Tdiena." wlili'i Is danced to the
strains of Hindoo music. The "Tche-rii-"
would never meet with the approval of the British dancing masters,
as It Is most unsuitable for the IOnnllsh
It consists of fantastic
ballrooms.
s

In

Tllli

CON-

STANT BATTERING OF MEN

irilO PRACTICE

CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A

TJtY-O-

ON
l'EA
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

movements In which the nrms nre
twirled round the head while the
dancer performs short hesitation..
Dally Mull, London.
Measuring Distance

SUCCESSFUL

AL WA

Turkey.

In Constantinople you ask: "How
far Is It to the consulate?" und they

YS PRICED TO

WARRANT VALUE

OVERCOAT
ECONOMY IS VALUE, OUR
TAILORS AT FASHION PARK

STAND BACK. OF THE ASSERTION THAT OUR IDEA
OF VALUE IS YOUrI IDEA
OF SATISFACTORY. SERVICE.

"About ten tnltnttes." "How
far Is It to Lloyd George's agency!"
"Quarter of n hour." "How for to
the lower bridge?" "Four minutes."
I cannot be positive iiboiit It, but I
think that there, when a limn order
piilr of pniitnloons, he snvs he wants
them a (pi!rtor of minute In the legu
nnd nine 'ocmtN atound lie waist.
1'roia "M01. en's With ,"!i'ili Twain"
f Harpers).
answer:

11

Ask your friends.

4

11

Let'sGo To

11

g

Confectionery
,

((

11

Twlrling-Arm-

Slaughter Murray, pi uprinlor. 4

44y

the

Dog.

My lltlh' n!ece t very fond of ai Seeing sonie children In the
mills.
Tiett yard tormenting n puppy she
u!d: "You bids let thai tha.' in one:
don't you know dogs Is people?" lix

change.

R

CUSTOMER.

Following is the order of services
at the Methodist church for next Sun-

11

Physician and Surieon
Office over Dcihcf .low. Cr..
IWdenre, !14 N. Main St.
CLOVIS. X. M.
4 4 4 4

o

METHODIST CHURCH

e

11

4

4
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Paul and Phil Mote helped A.

1)

0. WAKRINER

CHIKOI'RACTOR
113 South Main St.

4

CAMERON NEWS

emerged from the pup tent n yawning, stretching scout. A wee Interval,
and another followed tin. Another
lupso of time, ami nnother scout
emerged from the tent. Then eimie
others until there were 12 on the platform, ami still others were coming.
The audience was almost Incredulous
with amazement, for, 11s every one
knows, a pup lent Is so small that It
cannot necomniodutu more than three
boys at the limit.
Then out Marled the thirteenth,
nnd evidently he was too sleepy, for
he Jostled the lent so that It slipped
away from its mooring, and there hack'
of It was the entrance to the pool for
bnplls.ni.
The youngsters htnl been
concealed n n and used the tent
merely as an entry to the platform.
Indianapolis News.

4444444444444444

J

4

A.
Now llii'iv tiro hoy smut stunts Mini
butcher two Iiors last Tuesliny scout stums, hut It lo.ili n Torre Peili'-aullniite liii.ip to put over tin1 best mi". day.
It was at a nitvt at the First Hnptisl
Messrs. A. W. and J. D. Cameron
church, Mini they were illii -- t rat lug im made u liusituss trip to Tucumcari
early morning at their summer eamp, Tuesday.
K'niieiiiiiiiponse.
The scenery, except
Mrs. Isler marketed seven dozen
for n (iiimll pup tent, whs ih regular
ctrgs ut Honey's store Monday.
ehuivli furniture. I'.ut still the nudl-enc- e
iiev. A. W. Cameron und wife visitcould strcleh Its Imagination
ed Monday among the Huptist memenough to niiike the scone effective.
bership of the New Hope (Hurmony)
The first streak ,of dawn vas
niiil
then slowly
there community.

4'J2
;

:

4444444444444444

GREAT MYSTERY

Though at First It Did Seem Remark-abl- e
Where Thoce Co,- - Scouts
Were Coming From

PHYSICIAN
SUKULON
4
Clovis, New Mexico
Office Suite li, Harry HuiMing

4

NO

:i7
j

j
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Due to the fall of goods from prevailing high prices, and to the belief held by
all of us that prices were $oon to drop to a level within our reach, a large part of us
have refrained from buying many articles which we were in need of.
This attitude on the part of all of us has caused a serious depression in nearly all the lines of business, and
as a result we find our shelves full of many of the lines, such as winter caps, clothing, underwear, shoes, serges
and comforts. Goods which would ordinarily have been sold out and partly replenished long before this late in
the season.
Having these goods still in our stock and unable to pay the manufacturers from whom they were
bought, we find ourselves in rather a tight place for money. In order to pull through this crisis, wherein the
very life and continuance of our businees is threatened, and to enable us to raise money to pay our debts

to manufacturers and wholesalers,

We have decided to abandon entirely any thought of profit for ourselves this season,
and to offer you our entire stock of clean, new, dependable goods at absolute wholesale
prices.
This does not mean cost to us, but the cost of the goods at present wholesale prices.
You all know how prices have tumbled. We haven't the time, nor can we convince you in quoting prices.
We earnestly ask you to visit our store. We will not disappoint you.
The goods you are needing are here at prices you have not seen since 1915.
Come in and have the pleasure of buying what you want at a price you think you ought to pay.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE!
TIT-

u
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COMPANY
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North Main
UJ
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IT'S A CKOOL WCP.!.D
Panhandler.
I

,
I.n t year wo yelicil v. hen news a
priiit went to 13 cents per pouml.
! RAN'CHVALE
Now we're glad to get it at l(i cents.

f.

--

On do level. .Mister,
in three days,
I'l'1' exerobting
Notliii--

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

--

IVoKjwct.
You're off to
olio's will power,
a good start, so don't li t nnybody
forcibly feed you.

1.
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Oiu himilri'il and ninity thousand
men uro being educated in the. United
States Army .Schools.
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A HALF CENTURY

SOLD EVERYWHERE

lasecsesosfifiisa;

The Housewife's
i Friend
!
The inoilern laundry is

friend.

Laundry frouldcs at

1

llic

liouscwitV's

Lis

season of the

X

year when Ihe weather is disagreeable are

t

tremely vexing. Solve Ihe washing problem by
patronizing us. The charge is reasonable and

t

ex-

you are relieved of juuch hard work.
VVSWWNAAVW

1

iTIie Clovis Steam Laundry
I

HIONE48

Santa Fe, M. M., Nov. 10. Seventeen of the new County Superintendents of schools, elected on Nov. 2, are
women. This is an increase of seven
over thu present number of women
Although the demosuperintendents.
crats lost the presidential electors and
every candidate on the slate ticket,
by an unprecedented
they
succeeded in electing 13 of the 2D superintendents, only three men and
tw.i women having b;'en
''--'!- !
Others were candidates fo"
v.'ri"i def nt"il ei.iit i in me
on in the elect'on. In tne upheaval in whi.-- "pcl'tical form" and
"political precedent" were thrown in- -

to the discard, republican counties
elected democratic superintendents,
publican stiperintoiidents ,.:; 7 lah
and democratic counties returned tho
favor.
Thousands of Frenchmen are no
longer able to afford a daily meal of
meat or eggs because of the soaring
coi;t of living in France.

W. I. MILES
STORE
to Old Home Bakery, one
door west of Cutter Hotel. We buy
;md rel!
furniture. Al-- )
we sol! new Singer sowing mn-- ;'
Trade nnd take in old machines on new ones.
Call and see us.
SECOND-HAN-

Moved

rt.

Miss Mc7.er

it

IN USE

X

i

A3 COUNTY SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENTS

SCHOOL NOTES

The church with the open door.
9 :!.')
l!il,le School
Communion and mon.iiig wor
11:00
ship
Recital program driven by Mirs K.
V. P. S. C. K..
3:00
Jr.
by I'i of. ('.
Drnestiiie Mo.er,
0:00
Int. Y. r. S. C. E
l'reemnn, i:t the Kanchv:'.le school,:
7:00
Evangelistic Service
Kriilay eveninu at 8:00 o'clock.
Prayer Service
Lack1
I. Valsc Aiahaniie
7:00
Wednesday evening
Miss Musti r
If you are a Christian you should
Iveadine;, lliff IVrkins Tobajrfian '
'i.
lion-: t ('ii' Lord's,
on Hie
'.hi f,
Mi:-Moxer
l);:y. If y.ui are no i ChristII.
a, Till the P nuts of the Deseit Lord's
ian you should attend the services of
(Innv Cold.
the Lord's house to learn the way to
1), Sweet ai d Low.
Christ..
life comes only
Eternal
l'rof. 1'ioeman
Chri-through
and only to
Jesus
I.Kendiiir, What the Clock Saw.
those who are "in Him."
Miss Mozer
r..
Naiil'hly 'ell.
If there is any question troubling
Miis Alozer
your mind with regard t your soul's
0, a, I nnesonie, That's All.
eternal welfare, the minister will be
b, Believe Me if all Those
glad to call upon you or to talk with
Yminir Chir.'nirt.
you in his study at the church. We
I'rof. Kreoman
are here to save souls. Don't let yours
A Pay in Venice.
7.
Nevin be lost for want of our help.
n, Comleleri.
Chas D. Toston, Minister.
b, Goodnight.

niu't ft nulhin'

17 WOMEN ELECTED

Mrs C. Freeman, Accompanist.
Next Saturday evening tit 7:00
o'clock the Unnclivnle boys will piny
Plensnnt Hill in the Gymnasium at
Clovis.
There will be a pie supper in the
auditorium here next Friday nit;ht,
the proceeds ta po toward a payment
for soatinfT our auditorium.
Miss Enrnertine Moxer will give a
rec'.tal next Friday rveninu in the
Rnnchvale nuditoriiim.
The recital
will be held before the pie supper.
A number of our pupils nrc out
this week helping irnther feed, also
on aocount of F. W. D. truck which'
brinirH the pupils from the south
in the parnire for repair.
On Armistice Day Miss Griffith's
pupils came up and enteretained us
far one hour with appropriate selections.
feet. No
Our well is d.nvn
water yet.
Messrs. Hill and Davis vii'ited us
last week.
Some patrons of the H. S. will
Move from the district n- - the end of
the year but some of the pupiU have
made arrangements to r.tay in the
district to complete their grades.
Our Sunday school is going again,
also singing on Sunday night. Everyone is welcome.

Real Service!

OjS. 0JCJL

tMraS.

iildCiSlXlA

i

he-in- cr

fifty tons of ballots were stuffed into the ballot boxes
of New York City on election day.
One. hundred and

We are now feeding more
people than ut any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There is
renson for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good

Co-

m-

gwaaJ

hc

things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted " new policy 'of keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
tho wheat haulers a chance to
get something to cat no matter
how lute they are In getting in
at night or how early they wunt
to got out in the morning.

0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night

:i

FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS

''

We invite your business upon tho most favor- able terms consistent with pnident banking princi- pies.

;

;

::

i

I

i
i
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HAVANA

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT FOR

BABEL

A

OF SOUND

New Yorker Alleges That Metropolis

It 8llent In Companion With
the Cuban City.

THANKSGIVING

Havana may not hold the noise
rhiiinploiiHliI) of the world, but at
least little old New York Is silent by
coinpiirlxon.
CimniinVd motors beyond
computation, irnm curs thm seem fur
nmre Interested In pinduclng clamor
tlmn speed, bellowing vendors of
everything vendible, nre, but the buck-groun- d

--

rK-t- r-'

Ad-itoria-

of mi unbroken uproiir that
penneiiles every nook nnd emnny of
the city, Honest lintel keepers lell'yoii
fmnkly thtit they eun offer every comfort except quiet. Kven In rhureh yon
heiir the tiiiuillt outside, broken' at
rare Intervals by the voice of the
preiieher. It Ik not simply the
uproar of business Iioiirn. It Increases Ktemllly froin nightfall until
diiwn. In olden tiny the sereno. wltli
his dnrk hinteni. his pike, pistol,
hiineh of keys, whistle untl rope, wandered through the streets culling out
the. time and the state of weather
every bnlf hour. Big efforts would be

JvJar

'''
l-

atorday Special.
See our Window of $5.00 and $6.00

day-tim- e

We deal in

that quality which means true

econ-

omy in the end.
Shoddy merchandise, no matter how cheap, is
sheer waste.
We give preference to quality when n slight addition in cost insures a substantial increase in Service Value.

The
Inhahitnnt seem
to have grown callous to the constant
turbulence. I have yet to meet a new.
comer who confesses to an unbroken
hour of sleep. If yon njove out to one
of the pensions of Vetludo, the household Itself will keep yon constantly reminded that you nre still In llaviina.
The Cubans seem to thrive on noise. If
they nre so unfortunate us to be denied
their beloved din, I hey lose no time In
producing another from their own
throats. After a week In Havana we
took ferry
the harbor and
strolled along the plain behind Cabana
I'or some time we v. ere
fortress.
aware of an Imlctlnnhlc leiisailoii nf
Ktrntiireness, amounting almost to ills,
comfort. We hud covered a mile or
more before we suddenly discovered
that It was due to the vniieeuslouied
Century Magazine.
silence.

Sugar,

7

$13.85

pounds for'

$1.00

DISHES

NOT

ALL

SHE"D

DO

School Teacher Made Her Position
Quite Plain to the Man of
Her Choice.

EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT FOR
THANKSGIVING
READ THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BARGAINS

FROZE UP?
NOW THAT COLD WEATHER
HAS SET IN, YOU SHOULD TAKE
EVERY PRECAUTION TO PREVENT FREEZING IN THE RADIATOR OR COOLING SYSTEM OF
YOUR MOTOR.
HOWEVER, JUST BECAUSE A
COOLING SYSTEM FREEZES UP,
IT IS NOT RUINED. BRING IT TO
US AND WE WILL WELD IT FOR
YOU AND IT'S JUST AS GOOD AS
A NE WONE.

She Is a schoolteacher, who Is anxt
ious to marry, and be Is a bashful
owner. I'or three years she
has dined al his restaurant and at
some time dntitij every meal he hu- tie tn her table to tall: to her. f.ul
any sort of
he never Mti.'ne-'loYet from the cmiivh'i
In his eyes ami his general ilcnie nmr
she has long hreii sure that he cinv
for her. "A II be needs Is Ju- -t a Utile
help," her best friend told her i lumber day.
A few days afterward when she was
In the
nine to her table
lis Usual. "I see you'll soon be out of
a Job," In- - lnnhcd, anil added: "Sii
your school Is going to close I'rMnj
you might answer lhaj." mid he point
ed to a sign on bis wall read tu
oii
"Would
'I."
"MM, washer wi
wash illhes for me?" In- - cotninued.
Hack came the reply: "Yes. mid
rook and sweep and keep house In
every way."
He took the hint. Also she Is going
to quit teaching for all time. Indianapolis News.
on the Milkman.
the aid of an apparatus recently devised by Julius Ilorvet of the
Minneapolis dairy nnd food commission, It Is going to he possible within
the space of a very few minutes to
state Just how long the wily dealer In
trick milk has worked the pump
handle, or allowed the prodts-- t of the
dnlry to remain unprotected In the
April showers.
s
The cryosenpe, as the new
Is rolled, works on the basis of
the difference In freezing point between water ami milk ; and It will determine Infulllbly whether the consumer Is receiving pure milk or watered milk, or pure wuter to which a
little milk has been added. .lames
Anderson, In Scientific American.
Check

With

DON'T LET BURSTED COOLING
SYSTEMS
WORRY
YOU
WE
WELD ANY METAL AND GUARANTEE IT.

appa-rntn-

ADMIRAL WELDING SHOP
REAR FARMERS STATE BANK
SHOP PHONE 436

RES. PHONE 429
CLOVIS, N. M.

Chlorine May Prevent Flu.
Ilreiilhlng air impregnated with
chlorine gas may prove to be n real
Inning the
preventive of Inlluonza.
were
recent eplde'iile, 1st volunle.-rtliini sum
to a ill ii of iiioi-treatments at the rnlvrrdly of Arkan-i- f
'H.
Several children mid a nurse on
giiL'fil In caring I'or "flu" patients were
among the subjects, of whom only
a new case, and that evidently had been previously conlnicted,
says Popular Mechanics Magazine. The
treatment consisted merely of confine-mea- t
In the chlorine room for five
minutes a day, the gus content carryI

siib.li-clci-

D

a

a
a
a

a

fj

Colds

5 Headache

"For years we have used
In our family,
and i have never found any medicine that could take its
place," writes Mr. H. A. Stacy, of Bradyville.Tenn. Mr. Stacy, who is a Rutherford County farmer, recommends
ht
as a medicine that should be kept In every household for use in the prompt treatment of many little ills to prevent them from developing into serious troubles.
Black-Draug-

ht

Black-Draug-

THEDFORD'S

i

au

nu BLACK -- DRAUGHT
"It touches the liver and does the work," Mr. Stacy
a declared.
'It is one of the best medicines ever saw for a
a cold and headache.
don't know what we would do in our
n
it wasn't for
It has saved us many
n out
dollars ... don't see how any family can hardly go
know it is a reliable and splendid medicine to keep
n in theit house.
recommend
highly and
I
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family if
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never without

Black-Draug- ht
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At ail druggists.

Accept No Imitations

am

$4.50 for Saturday Only
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BOTH QUALITY and PRICE SUGGEST THESE:
White Crest Flour.
Sugar, per sack

nowaday.

wanted

Blouses to go at
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Qlnaffes

In America.

There are hut 12 giraffes In this
country eight with circuses and four
others In the zoos of New York and
Philadelphia. Four of the 12 were
raised by a Belgian named Andrew, In
the employ of a circus, who used to be
a hunter In Africa. He has made pels
of them all, nnd Mary, who Is almost
nineteen feet high, responds Instantly
to his call and Is delighted to eat sugar
from his hnnd.
Publie Benefactor Dead.
soda
The Inventor of the
Robert McCoy CJreen recently died
While exhibiting at
In Philadelphia.
the Franklin Institute exposition In
Philadelphia two years before the centennial, Mr. flreen, to get ahead of n
competitor, conceived the Idea of
the Ice cream with the soda, and
before the close of the exposition his
receipts were more than 200 a day,
mix-Ih- g

For Mondty, Tuesday and Wednesday we are offering for
Thanksgiving regular $30.00 and $35.00 Dresses for the small sum
of

$20.98
Serges and Silks and something else interesting.
$2.25 and $3.00 Black and Brown Silk Hose for

Gnsamore

$1.35

a ysoorae
ft

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

The Relation of the Agricultural
Agent' Work to Public School
of Curry County.
(From Furm Bureau News)
Curry County yesterday (only a
few years ago) was made up of a few
little towns and one or two run'. districts, together with cluim holders
who lived one, five, and twenty-fiv- e
miles apart.
At that time no one
questioned but that the railroad pay
roll made up practically all the income to the county. Many times it
was said that if it were not for the
railroad shops, Curry County would
be In a cattle ranch owned by one or
two men. Then farmers came to
town driving their bronc ponies, slept
In the wagon yards, bought a few
beans, a sack of salt, and a twenty-fiv- e
cent sack of meal; and in three
days were able to make their return
homo.
For the next ten days they
ato rabbits, beans and cum rakes,
and discussed around their family
lfireside when and how they
iable to prove up on their rl::ini
;.v
return to their native stal.
whence they hud come.
At that time the farmers hud no
plans for their crops, not mare than
one or two of the poorest milk cows,
,.nd no hogs at all. Each farmer
cultivated his crops by using the sumc
methods he used in the old state. His
crop was harvested by turning his
team of ponies and old milk cBw-iu-to
the field for the winter months. He
did not caro to gather his crop for
there were no threshers to thresh it
and no stock to feed it to.
v
After these conditions had existed
for a number of yours, our county
County
commissioners employed
Agent; and many said we did not
need him far we had no agriculture.
As we look at Curry County today
made abng these lines; though many
of us perhaps still insist that we know
enough already, yet wo are forced to
admit that we have mudo great im
provements, and that our agricultural
agent has been the principal leader
in these improvements.
Today we huvo registered cows,
chickens,
registered sheep, puro-brc- d
registered hogs nnd registered rnbbita
(not jnck rabbits. Through our
agent, Mr. E. Peterson, the
boys and girls club began the move
v.u-j-

:

ment for our registered stock anr the
Today Curry County recognizes the
farmers have followed in their foot- importance of our
railroad shops and
steps.
what they mean to our town and
Today, practically all the need is county; but they also recognize
that
tested or treated before being plant- we have one of the greatest agriculed, and this, too, was begun by the tural counties in our state.
Farm Bureau, which is a branch of
'AS. M. HICK LEY.
our agriculture department.
Every
"Babe" lluth, for the actuul time
boys and girls club organization practically in every community of the he is on the baseball field, earns $1.25
county this past year had its own lo- a minute.
cal fair; and because of these local
Although the wild bison is supfairs, made it posible for our county
posed to be practically
put
to
on the best live stock nnd
fair
extinct, herd
of 2,000 or more huvc been
agricultural display Eastern
discoverNew
ed
in fur Northern Canada.
Mexico has ever seen, and to give us
at our county fair, a pnrade composed
NOTICE OF SUIT
of farm implements, school trucks,
live stock, organized communities
State of New Mexico to Elizabeth
'
the sum total of a two mile parade.
McCarson and all unknown
claimants:
The first work attempted by our
You arenotified that
Orville- E.
agricultural department was to es- Pattison has begun
a suit against
tablish a rural telephone system, and you in the District Court
of Curry
while many organizations have as- County, New Mexico, in
cause No.
sisted very liberally in carrying out 1886 and that the general
objects of
this project, the. citizenship of Curry aaid action are to quite title to:
County recognizes that its success,
The SE Quarter of the SW
Quaryears of constant effort, ter; the SW Quarter of
after
the SE Quarwns made possible by our agricultural ter of Section
Four; the NW Quarter
department, whose loader during that Of the NE Ounrti.r nf C..-- .I
iiuii KT!.
'
time has been our county
Mr. Ml in Township Four North, lime.
Range
V. Peterson.
Our rural teleimoii" Th Ay- -i Knst. V M n it n
:vst-is compose-of ni" li.ipdt'd ' c ll l,V, New Mexico.
, ,.,! ... f
:.
;..r-,.
v ,
'" bur you from claiming any
of V'ire in the rr mnd-- fo' therein,
and tlmt unless you
I" "I in said cause
building of party lines. The trunk
on .,r before the
line costing approximately $2n,000.00 :ilst day of December,- 11)20,
judgAll of these projects
have been ment by default wi be taken against
worked through our public schools, you; that the attorney
plaintiff
the teachers, the pupils and school ' A. W. Ilockerihuli of Cvis, New
Mexico.
officers willingly and gladly
Witness my hand and seal of saiif
in these improvements.
In
doing so we felt that the boys and Court at Clovis, New Mexico, this
girls in Curry County of tomorrow lHth day of November, 1920.
(SEAL)
will be more progresive and more sucw. C. ZERWER,
cessful farmers than those in the
clerk.
years that have passed.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Today each community in Curry
County is organized as a separate
Department of the Interior, U.
community and because it is organized
Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M..
each citizen in that community be- Nov. 17,
1920.
lieves that he lives in the best comNotice is hereby given that Joe C.
munity in the whole country.
Foor, of Clovis, N. M., who on Aug".
Today our farmers come to town 17, 1010, made Homestead
Entry, No.
In their cars, spend a few hours, pur- 014:177, for 8E'A,
Section 11, Twp.
chase that which comes to make up t N., K ngo 34E, N. M. P.Meridlnn,
pies, cakei.and all other good things has fikd r.otico of intention to
make
to eat, and in two hours is back in, Final three yetr proof,
to establish
not his dugout, but his comfortable claim to fee. land nbovo
described,
home. His bronc ponies have been
Probate Judgo C. V. Steed, in
forgotten. He now grows on his farm his office at Cbvio, N. M.,
on the
thousands of bushels of Indian corn, 28th dny of December, 1920,
maize and kaffir corn, Heads them
Claimant names aa witnesses:
with a three row binder, and harvests
Andrew C. Pace, Charles P. HIIo-ma- n,
his wheat with a machine which cuts,
J.imcs C. Hallidny, Albert E.
threshes and sacks the grain all at Douglnss all of Clovis, N. M.
the same time.
W. R. McGill, Register.
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made gifts.

There is no gift like the

gift of self expression.
Caokinc

Place
NOVEMBER 25th

Attraction
PIE SUPPER AND PROGRAM

Purpose
TO RAISE MONET FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
EVERYONE IS INVITED

cculd have been more up to standard,
more attractively displayed. After
i ll you will be ublu to
in
con-pet-

tiii.i.k

I..

.........

.ft..

u
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Club Corner

hut are you planning for next
year's project?
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
numCounty Club Lender
rig mere were kimv-piibers who
in reports for ll.e pig
project. How many of those are en
Isn't it wonderful to think Unit our tering the ''.sow and litter" class for
Curry County Cooking tcum goes to next year?
We had four in that
Denver to represent New Mexico nt clam this year. Let us have fifty-fou- r
the stock show? It in safe to nay tliut next year.
every team competing hero lit enCalf Do you believe you cjuld
s
campment could have improved
care for a calf thut has to be acclijust h the Conn girls did. We mated, that would come to you after
learned at the October meet that we a long trip and would need every care
were lacking in action and subject in feeding and housing possible? Isn't
matter we saw that we did not have it worth something to demonstrate
a "perfected demonstration."
that Curry County can moit the right
It is en even safer prediction to an- sort of conditions to bring ehout
ticipate the sort of work that will he worth while difiry development?
done lit encampment next year.
Poultry Ilo not selei t this project urless you are willing to begin
Then as an afterthought, but still uly. !t your chickens off in M.vch
;....., ......t ,.t it...
!.
ri.f iu
,..
M1II
MIC IIH.1.11
y in April. Have a
ready
the dignity and grace with wlip-fo
them before thev an hatched,
Verily, ('mi you take over the entire farm
that team accent honor!.
we are learning every year.
floe', on a percentai'e basis? Do you
know where you can obtain eggs from
Have you stopped to think that a pure bred flock?
those winners at the district fair were
Crop Are yn.i sclretinir your seed
not just accidents?
from the field for next year's plantOpal Tate learned by her failure1 ing. If you are not Hire about delast year this year she used unus- sirable forms of beads get bulletin
I
It will give you a lot of valuual care in selecting her materials.
lo net thresh out
They were not too expensive, they able information.
your sorghum seed unti ready to
were not too cheap, but just an
mimical quality that would look well test.
Ciood corn cannot
bo
expected
and wear long. She began her preparedness when she exhibited the from poor seed. Select your best
seed ears from the field nnd hang in
year before.
Marie McDaniel began her work a dry place. To exhibit the right
for first in poultry when she "en- kind of corn next year you must berolled herself" in the poultry project gin now with right seed selection.
Bean Hand pick those beans you
before tho county leader was even appointed and brought off an early are saving for next year's seed bed.
The bean project is one that righthatch.
Agnes LaDuke could not have tak- fully deserve! to be encouraged.
en first In corn If she had forgotten There Is (no need of Henry Slater
those hot days in summer thnt she walking off with first every year.
was a corn club member. It took Henry would enjoy some lively comJuno, July and August along with the petition.
All you crop folk could fertilise
rest to produce that com.
If Lawrence Mills had not groomed your seed bed this fall if you would
his sow and attended personally to plow it under to hold it. Try it and
her rationed feeding she could not watch results.
Clothing Girls who have finsihed
have acquired tho beauty nnd finish
that she did while raisins every mem-be- r the first year's work can be supplementing their work with the darning
of her family.
In order to obtain rcogniion you and mending for the family. If you
must work for It work intelligently can not take over the entire mending,
plnn to keep your own clothes in orand without ceasing.
You see where you could have: im- - der nnd those of one other member
proved your kaffir display, how you of the family.
The girls in the advanced classes
could have selected 'ur corn with
more uniformity, hie- cour garments can easily spend the next month on
how your cooking could in- e hern planning a Christinas list of hand
c

t

A club member who became very
skillful of Hand with her garden and
canning tools, used her Head so effectively that she earned a net profit
of ? 181). 10, showed the truncss of her
Heart by her honest pack and fortified her Health by her outdoor work,
was Theresa Dower of Mason County,
West Virginia. She was able to do
she had certain things
this beeau.-.to work with which her parents turn- I'd over to her. This equipment, on
which rho had first claim, included a
patch 72 feet long and GO'i
r,.,,t
M.in of an acre!, a enn- ner, a gross of tin cans, 300 glass jars
aril the other small things needed in
From
gardening
and canning."
Kour-l- l
Suggestions.
Are you developing the Four-way.

them-wive-
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Dr. and Mrs. S.

In--

j

Steele

'

:

Tex-ic-

o

Monday.

The Ranchvalc Triscilia Sewing
Club is planning on starting a dress
form factory.
When the ladies of
the community see a product of the
institution there will doubtless be a
dress form stampede.
Better get
your name on the list early if you
want your form before you make
your Easter frock.
Club Work in Other Pl.c.
year and a half ago a club of
twenty girls between the ages of 14
and 18 was formed in Locust Valley,
N. ., with a four-fol- d
object:
1.
To promote good fellowship
among the village girls.
2. To help in any scheme for community betterment
3. To earn money to help others
loss fortunate than themselves.
4. To have a fine time in tho bar
gain.
All four objects have been nchiev-- ,
ed, and the club, begun as an experi- A

-

s

addition .to the musical act will bo
shown Pearl White's seven rec! suner-Jfuitand ukelele Bolos. lietmino special production, "Tho Wh'te Molt"
Hula Hula Dancing. The Musical Tho Thanksgivmjt picture prognin. is
Hawaiian! havo been engaged to piny Mack Sonnett'i latest five rcol
Bci. 1
the Lyceum Theatre Wednesday, j cdy. It respires
24th and Thanksgiving pin and Is named "Married LKr."
Day, Thursday, November 25th. In And Mack Sonnett'i comedy angle on
THE MUSICAL HAWAIIANS

troduclnj Hawaiian melodies,

J. Wright of

were office callers

'

'J

1

IN

NEW LYCEUM BUILDING

If your eyes seem irritated and ache and burn

causing headaches, etc., don't neglect them.
They need immediate attention.

our stock op jewelry, silverware, ivory, pick-archina, etc., is arriving daily and will be
d

Very complete,

call and see us.

TheO pecan Shop
Jernigan & Worrell, Props.
IN NEW LYCEUM BUILDING
C. E. WORRELL,

Expert Optician

ment, has become a permanent com- army of boys and girls in the state lecting" your breed.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. W.
who hus been demonstrating proper
munity institution.
F. flreer were callers nt the county- From the report sent out by the
A glimpse at tho year's program practices in agriculture and home
office Monday to talk over plans for will give one an idea of the activity economics this year. Some time ago Washington office there were 11,446
a year's club work at Shiloh.
energy of these girls: A trip to the college offered a tuition scholar- meetings with organized club mem-

.

4

0piical Shop

HIT

ing. Work out a container that you
can provide a pint of milk npiece
for each for whom you prepare the
lunch.
Try some cottuge cheese variations.
Mix with a little salad dressing and
use as a sandwich filling or spread
the bread with honey, jelly or mar
malade and fill with cottage cheese.
Prepare a jar of salad dressing at
a time, it will keep a week in cool
weather.
Plan to have some sort of sweet.
Avoid pie unless you can pack "me
ringue pies" so that they will retain
In using pics
their attractiveness.
with one crust you are using the least
of pastry possible, hence they are
more digestible. On Saturday bake
oatmeal or graham bread. It will
offer a wholesome and pleasing vari
ation to the lunch. Oatmeal bread
with a raisin filling will take the
place of both sandwich and fruit.
Canning Even now pumpkins can
be prepared as for pies and canned
in those surplus jars. Or a can or
two of cranberries will make an attractive beginning for next year's exhibit.
Every member who finished canning this year should plan on raising
her own garden next year. Select
your ground and spade under your
fertilizer before a freeze. Plan a
hot bed in a sunny location and raise
your own cabbage, tomato, cauli'
flower and nasturtium plants.

ime

Boy s and Girls' I

DONT FORGET

ly you can pack the school lunch box
and how wholesome and nourishing
you enn make your food selections.
Do not use meat for a sandwich fill

HAVENER

1

Are you relieving moth

er of one meal a day during school.
Are you packing the lunch box?
If so, do you have a sanitary contain
er to begin with? See how attractive

and
New Yjjrk to take flowers to a hospital, two strawberry festivals, a
day's hike, a mother and daughter's
banquet (prepared by the girls and
attended by more than a hundred
guests), a cooking class held every
other week, seven delegate! ent to
the Y. W. C. A. conference, a play
with a cast of 17, and a canning
group that meets every other week
to can surplus vegetables. In addition
the club has held over 60 meetings.
With the money earned the girls
have given $60 to the Fresh Air Fund,
$10 to the village nurse fund and
$25 to the Mason County junior project budget. American Farming.

Here is a Nebraska bunch that ia
interesting.
Twenty five boys and girls, all
club members, spent state fair week
at War Eagle camp. Most of these
were exhibitors of pigs and heifers
and all learned valuable lessons about
fitting stock for the sale and show
ring.
The heifer club sale was one of the
s
big features of the week. Seven
were sold nt an average of $793.
Five Shorthorns brought an average
of $373 nnd eight Holstcins an average of $453. The highest price bid
was $1,000 for a Hereford raised by
Donald Hartnett, and $900 for the
Holstein offered by Joe Cuberson;
Five months before the sale the heifers cost the boys from $175 to $300
apiece,
Here-ford-

19,526
general
bers this summer;
meetings, 113,497 club members en
rolled and 8,046 volunteer local lead
ers. Some of the other statistics regarding visits to members, money expended, value of the work, etc., fairly
made one dizzy in reading them. The
club work has reached a point in its
development thnt makes it impossible
to estimate the value in other things,
Prof. F. E. Uhl Is the new poultry-ma- n aside from dollars to the community
who takes the place of Prof. fostering it.
Thompson at the college. He cornea
SILK SHIRT ERA
to the college from a position ai inDECLARED PASSING
structor of vocational agriculture in
Chicago, Nov. 13. The silk shirt
San Juan County. His training as a
in American history is passing
specialist was received at Kansas era
and those who failed to save up their
State Agricultural College.
nickles during the recent period of
prosperity are beginning to feel the
Prof. Uhl has completed arrangepinch of "slack times," accordments for the second egg laying con first
ing to pawn brokers here today.
test and the entry' list will be closed
Pawn brokers said that diamond
the first of December.
and jewelry in increasing amounts
are now being "soaked" for money
Our poultry project in Curry enough
to buy the odd meal by men
stands in need of much improvement. who
invested their high wages In
For this climate our hatches are too
d
silk shirts.
late. We are not careful enough in
"We expect to pass out more tickselecting stock for breeding. We are
ets this winter than at any other time
faulty in our care of little chicks
for years," said one genial money
then, our enrollment in that very im
lender. "It probably will be a tough
portant project is much smaller than
winter for everyone but the pawn
it should be. If each community
broker."
would select one breed nnd then stand
by their selection by procuring good
News Classified Ads get results.
birds in that breed, our poultry in Try them phone 97.
Curry County would measure up
more nearly to standard bred type.
More books on spiritualism are
It Isn't a bit too early to begin "sc- - written by women than men.

ship to all of the members who had
completed four years of club work.
These certificates will be sent out to
county club agents and each completing member in the county will receive
one. They are issued so that they
are good for four years and a seal
is attached for each of the four
years." N. M. Farm Courier.

multi-colore-

111.
The present county agent atLeakcs-vill- c,
Miss., began his preparation for
his present position as a club boy in
the corn project Later he attended agricultural college and from there
went into extension work.
4
One community in Arkansas is
building a club house that will prowomen's rest
vide an auditorium,
room, fair booths, nnd home economics laboratories for the girls. Tho
members expect to bo helped a great
deal by installing a light plnnt for
"Married Life" is different than anyuse in lighting tho building, pumping
thing you can conceive. This is said water and and running moving picto be Muck Sennett's best comedy. ture shows.
Tho program offered by the Hawaiian! on Thursday will be an entire
IMPORTANT "Every club mem- change from that of Wednesday. Remember tho dates November 24th nhlnvomanf. rort If Inntn. .fcmvlnfr thflt
and 2tith.
ho or she has been one of the big

r,r i

uau llttt tmrrrnxtxa

I

UP-TO-TH-

E

MINUTE!
Come in and see the very latest in llata we're
receiving new shipments from the eastern markets
creaevery week. You'll like our
tions.
We still have a few bargains in Silk Jersey petticoatsdon't wait till it '8 too late.

MRS. W. G. BROOME
W

MILLINER

;xtlXrimi03XIlirrn3:xrXXU
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room. The primary department gave
the foundation of Americanism by
the rilgrima; tho intermediate grades
gave the continuation of Americanism
as portrayed by tho wars of America;
the seventh and eighth grades gave
"Thu Star Spangled Banner," and the
program was coucluded by an essay
on Americanism by Aurvil Rose. The
number of patrons present was n real
encouragement.
It was impossible to count all those
present but among them were Mrs.
Ira Miller. Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Uose,
Mrs. Pulliam, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. Mickey, Mrs. Mulhair, Mrs.
Trapp and Messrs. Weaver, Wither-spooRose, Stafford, Bainum, Otto
Stafford, Dewey Ruthford und many
others.
Another program will be given
Thanksgiving and it is hoped that the
entire community will be represented
on that day.
Miss Wingo conducts a two minute
period of physical exercise between
clases each day. These exercises invigorate the minds of the students
and they are able to grasp their
work more easily.
The Misses Hermoine and Hilda
Hensley visited the school Monday.
Miss Ollie Klotz visited her sister,
Berniee Mots', last week.
The next program given by the
dramatic club will be given Friday,
November 20. Visitors are invited to
attend our program.
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"Make It Better"
Displayed thruout

the Eafje factory it
BETTER an
reminder to the workers that standards were made to be surpassed.
A great
slogan fo insure 6ne, strong stitching, care-fmatching, exceptional laundering. Such
workmanship helps to make every Eagle
Shirt the ultimate in value at the price.
thia aign

IT

MAKE

ever-prese- nt

ul

Kendall Dry Goods Co.

CLAUD
SinpriiiR

NOTES

at Kreitzborir's last

day evening,
Mr. Wm. Kivitzberk has returned
home from Florida.
Mrs. Willis Wcstfnll is recovering
from an r.ttrck of Inirrippp.
Kcv. Hatfield
held sc rvices at
Claud Sunday.
The protracted
nm tint's closed
Tuesday nipht of last week.
MiFs Kate Davis, clerk at the Claud
store, spent the week-enwith her
pnrei.fs at Fric.
Mr. ami Mrs. Willis
arc
moving to ("bvis this week.
Miss Edna I'almat'er Iit returned home from a visit at Hereford,
Texas.
Alice l inn I'nttisnn has the whoap-in- c
cough.
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Let Us Roast

M!t1

Now for your Christ- mas Pastries
'

!

Your Turkey For

Viv&iNZ

s

Thanks.'nvinff.

Thanksgiving Goodies
ARE HERE

FRUIT CAKE

PLUM PUDDING

MINCE PIES

CAKES

AI L KINDS PASTRIES

I
I

You will appreciate our wholesome, appetizing bread and
pastries that are made on the "Home Cooking" plan.

I

We give prompt attention to party orders and specialties.

1

!

Place your order NOW for Fruit Cake, Plum Pudding, Mince
Pics and other pastrhs for your Thanksgiving and Christmas
Dinners. DON'T WAIT TILL THE LAST MINUTE!
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;
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Rear Farmers State Bank

Q

tjuni

:a;:d cv

ii
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15

vviiat m look ros
uying a Ph.
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k-y-

Place Your Orders

DIED AT GRADY
After an illness of twelve day
of grippe which developed into pneu- monia, Mrs. Mary J. Maddox, w.fei
of J. A. Maddox of the Grady com
Miss Nellie Mott and Mr. Johnson munity, departed this life Monday,
of Clovis, were Sunday (tuests of Miss Nov. 8th nt 5:45 p. m..
All that loving hands could do to
Ermu Wcstfnll.
relieve her suffering was done though
Mr. William Johnson and Miss
e
Kirk, of Claud, were married lust almost from the first it was apparent
that her time was short.
wck.
Mrs. Maddox was born at what is'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bieler and
now
the city of Anniston, Ala., March
family, Mr. and Mrs. Willis West-fal- l
she
nevar
and family were puests of Wm. 17, 1851, and although
a con-- '
any
pined
church
she
lived
had
Kreitzberi? and family Sunday.
cistont Christian life for many yearn
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris and
and nil is well with her.
family, recently r,f Claud, have purMr. and Mrs. Maddox were among-th- (0)
chased property in Clovis.
early settlers, having come to ihis
country
in 1'Jlfl. She is survived by
:
her husband and daughter, Mr::. fa I
So,
and two small era:1
DELLV1Z W SCHOOL NOTES
in
:: Mex'ro and a
hi'.h"r O
a host of other relatives in A!;'-- I ::)
Jiird
f
o
bnma.
The pnnrr. rn jriven in the nn.litovi-uFhe vas laid to rest it: the Grsdy
by the sch.iol Arrii tice Day was cemetery Tuesday afternoon.
I' v.
a great success. The thought
if Craw ford h' ld a song and prayer
Americanism was carried out by each service at the grave.
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.Knu'iani's sister, Misa
of Texas, is vir.itir.g her.
The T. .1. kamlol and J. E. liandol
e dies s;i 'iit Sunday at the Osbarno
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mid mm ami nne lialf
eiipfnlK
f Mi.ar In a
Mineeiaii ; linll live minutes. Add the Julee of one leinnn and
two orati'eH, willt a litll" (if tlin
KHiteil rind nf each anil nun cnpfiH of
hnnnna pulp. Serape off t ho Mrlncy
liiirllmi of the Illiniums liefore piiltlaK
IhniiiKh n uleve. I!eat tlin Nlrup and
fruit mixture till cold, then Mir In
tliree cupfulH of whipped wain,
meiisiiri'd
after wlilppliu?, or tlm
heaten Htlff.
whites of Ihreo
Free.u until Hoft llko lau.sli. Serve In
frnppii Klasses.
Banana Jelly. Tnkn onn pint of
h
pulp, tlio Julrc of one lemon,
cupful of nniiiKe Julee or any
cup of mm'iir,
Kood fruit Julw, one-hal- f
one-thirof a pnckaitn of Kelntln, olie-thlr- d
of n cupful of cold water. Soak
the uelntln la jnld water, put the
through a uleve, nild tho HiiKiir,
the julee mid let hIiiiiiI until the kcIh-tl- n
In Hnfieiieil and dissolved over hot
water. Mix all together lliorouKhly
and turn Into n mold, l.et ntiiinl In B
cold plaee to liecinnu firm. Serve with
creiini or a ouslai'd.
j
Banana Ice Cream. Seiihl one
quart of thin eream, dissolve. In tlilH
cupfuls of HiiKiirj
one mi)1 oiie-linwhen cold mid a pint of chilled
When the cream
cream lind freeze.
la purl ly frozen add one and one-hal- f
cupfuls of Imininii pulp put thrnu;,'h a
rlcer, inlxoil with the Julee of one and
one-hal- f
lemons. Finish frce.InK und
let hliind a few hours to ripen.
(
("70 dejereea
Honey Taffy. Hull
rnlnviilielt) niiij cupful of micur, one
cupful of wnler loreilier until It make
n hard hull when dropped In cold water. Add vanilla or other Havering,
pour Into a huttered dish and cool
until It can he handled, then pull.
f--
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Mis. ii", win, has been visitinif
son for several weeks, left Sunin r
trwt
dry iiiuiniirr for her home in Texan.
...
4. .;. . .;. .;. .;. .;. .;. .;.
!
s
y
:ih-a.
'.
Mr. I'. M. Ouens and family viaiU
in
ron,.'
j Ci r;.j?r.N
dishts
ci.M v.. at!-!h,.
,' Sunday.
I.
f
d at Mr.
i1 ii di.la'l i rl tn
cold for the farm
liiiviMri. .;:iinl
'.nil a vMi'i.iy n
left Sunday for
li,. ir
- v. 'li i! i. I,, "n.ilii I, ,n.
eiv ti. in'. ,:-JM Mii'ia,
.Mexico,
,.
.,1 v.t
I,'
tl,,.
.Mr.
W. T :.ln,T. J.
Mr. ami Mis. Riley I'.ws visited at
n-iiillw
V.iritii
."1 a iin;
it; i,i!.l
l liat-t
'ridiiy. M :'.
lv' i San. lay.
rniils, irsis. nil
Mi.Oinr" I.i -- .ti
i'4r. and Mri. Thor.ias Va'jL'hn arc
rlav r with
add !'i Hi" :i! nn'l iveiiev
.1 rs. -- aia L: ,i.!ni tin-few wek9.
here vr.itin;; relalives.
lill'l li'llil in'ieU
M :v.. W.
lii;nu i is fome Iii
Mrt. lY.ro ''iiime of Keiina, N'. M.,
Banana Sherbet. I'm
lliree niifiiN ill' wilier at III" .e;, nl. Wo hope to sre her caiae in Sunday morning.
ii
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The Time Amplifier of your l'limiMnipli, in order ilmf Hie
iiiiiy he full, ivsmuint ;:ii( ele.'ir, should he round or
ovnl ill shape, approxiimliiiLT the form of the hum;m llirnat ami
iijnulh. aiul .slmuld hy all means he cm ircly of wood in order 1o
elimitiale all
tliiti or metalie toil" (pialities.
The full,
tunes of a violin result largely from its const met ion of well seasoned wood, and for the same reason, wood is
used in ihe const nid ion of a sounding hoard for a piano.
So. whet! selecting your phonograph, you should see the Tone
Amplifier (it is sometimes called a l..rn) to he sure lliat it is constructed according to these advanced acoustical and musical laws.
f it is not made of well seasoned wood, hut is cast iron or tin,
a metalie tone is sure to result.
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Is The Instrument You Will Eventually Buy

Nunn Electric Co.
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Due to a veiy fortunate purchase, we are prepared to offer you a most, elegant selection of dress
goods at prices far below their present value.
We invite every lady within traveling distance
jo inspect this showing.

Don't delay until the stock is broken. Oune in
at once; the advantage will he yours.
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COMPANY
PLENTY OF STORAGE
GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES
AND GOODYEAR

KELLY-SPRINGFIEL-

TIRES A SPECIALTY

I

A place where the auto owner gets real service
and 100 per cent on every dollar he spends.

Lj.

1

J. F. Sellars and
L. M. Wood
PROPRIETORS

ANOTHER TRIUMPH
FOR LIBERTY MOTOR

I.ibrrty motors curried
four army airplanes which on
October 20th completed the 9,000-inil- e
journey from Mitchel field, Long
Island, to Nome, Alask, and return.
The fleet wan greeted over New York
City by a flotilla of forty army planei
which escorted it to Mincolu. The
planet touched their wheel
to enrth at 3:15 in the afternoon.
The Alaskan Plying Expedition,
commanded by Captain St Clair
Street, undertook the journey
to
demonstrate the durability of modern
airplanes and motors, and to effect
the entablement of nn aerial route
to the northwestern corner of the
American continent and Asia. Such
a route would bring mail from Alaska
to the stutes in two or three days,
whereas the present method of transmission requires thirty days.
"Talk about service," said Captain
Street. "Those planes and motors
wire stood up. Why, the only trouble
we bad an the entire trip was caused
by the worst bit of
I've ever
flown thrnmrh. We h.'.d everything
ruin, snow, bail and sleet, clouds,
Kard-bui-

the

we-th- er

fog and mist. But we kept right on
flying.
"The 230 miles of glacier we tra
velled was a wondelful sight, but
there would have been little hope, for
rescue bad we cracked up in that wil
derncss. Altogether, it was a rough
trip. I never want to fly through
such weather again, but the planes
stood it magnificently.
Instead of
buttered hulks, flopping to earth after
winded flight, they looked brand new.
Even the turnbuckles were polished
and the motors looked as if th;y hud
just come off the testing block.
"We never changed a spark plug.
Never a cylinder missed on us the entire trip. The motors nrc in as gcod
condition today us when we Bet out."
Itcforc the flight, all the pilots
raked for ships equipped with Ford
made Liberty motors.
work
Due to the nature of
which engaged the expedition, the
fleet required a period of three
months to complete the trip. Since
all of the original motors completed
the journey without repairs or re
placements, this is believed to be ll
It will
record for aerial navigation.
be recalled that durjng the war, it
was generally the practice to overhaul the airplane motor after ap- -

te

4

1.
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Tcochcri To Slnto Moling
All of the Clevis teacbeia will leave,
on or before Sunday for Albuquerque, to aUcnd the utate meeting of the
Educational Association. Several are
on the programs this your, und otherj
are in chargu of the vurious sectional
meetings,
Clovis teachers have always taken nn active part in the atute
meetings, The stute superintendent
thought bo well of the local showing
that he sent a circular letter over the
entire state mentioning the attitude
of Clovis in respect to the big meeting.
Mr. E. C. Parker is in charge of
the Lyceum section. Miss Fry is responsible for the Commercial program, and E. W. Bowyer is chuirmnn
Council which
of the Educational
meets Saturduy, and of the state contests which arc to be held Wednesday
evening before Thanksgiving.
by
Curry County is represented
Mr. Bickley who is the treasurer of
the Association. Mnny of the teachers of the county will attend the
meeting, and the total number is expected t.i be larger thun seventy including Clovis.
Football Season Closed
Disaster in the beginning and success in the end marked the progress
of the green but ever growing high
school footbull team this year.
was the only team that twice
triumphed over us, and ut both times
the Clovis boys were handicapped.
At Clovis it was an old team against
a new team from Clovis. At Portales
u few of the boys went sight seeing
to the Dallas Fsir and upset the score
pot. Roswcll licked Portales whom
Clovis tied 13 to 13. However we
may have our hats off to the good
sportsmanship manifested by Portales
and they play a clean gnme and won
fairly both times. Hereford went
down to defeat twice, with about the
same team that defeated Clovis at
Hereford lnt. year. "Babe" Biggins
was the first couch to put the boys
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7 TONE

as brilliant as the sparkle of gems and as
an old love song as clear as the Sabbath
( L church bells' chimes and as true as the ring vi a
gong thij is Sonera's tone which was awarded the highest
score at the Panama Pacific Exposition.
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Please the whole family with a Sonora

t mi

The Highest Class Talking

Machine in the JVorld
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Prices $Co to $2500

trans-Atlanti- c

Liberty-equippe-

d

Off on All Tires and Tubes

Wo ('iirry a full line f all sizes, from a :U)x:i to a 40x8

Thof

miles guarantee, floodrirh

and Portage.

trying to got rid of a lot of hard stock, but giving
you the benefit, of tlie saving. Kvorytliing is being reduced. OUtt
Wo arc not

LOSS IS YOUIt (IAIN.

WHILE

llj

The Ideal Christmas Gift

hours
proximately each twenty-fou- r
of flight.
This is the second notable event
in which Fcrd Liberty motors hnve
figured prominently, the fir3t being the
jump of the
NC4, n feat
Ford
which commanded world wide

ION TIRES AND TUBES

COME AND GET THEM
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into tniininp, but soon gave up the,
task on account of other duties, lie
introduced the Minnesota shift which!
was a heavy proposition for Clovis,!
but at the end the boys were able to(
pet away in n much better fashion.
Mr, Parker deserves the credit for
the season, and it was through his
persistence that the tenm could do
well that heartened the boys and put
pv into them for the remainder of
their schedule. Mr. Parker's ability
as a basketball coach is too well
known for comment.
The football season ended with a
banquet lit the Harvey House in
boys participated
which twenty-seve- n
in the eats. Second team men were
as prominent in the eating ns first
team men, Hnd although they failed
to make the first team, many qualified for first ot the banquet.
New Building Completed
The new building on the La Cnsita
grounds has been completed and for
o
children have enrolled. This
gives plenty of room to teach the beginners nt the west side.
New Eugene Field Building
Soon to Be Ready
The new cast ward building, known
ns Eugene Field, will hnve four rooms
ready for the painters by the end of
the week, and it was hoped that eight
rooms would be ready to move into
by the middle of December. No moving however, will probably be done
until the holidays.

tf7 ;:.

FOOD SALE

WEST SIDE CHURCH

The Indies of the CnthoP: Church
will hold n food sale at Barry Hard-

Church of the Brethren, corner of
Monroe and Thornton Streets.
Revival meetings commencing next Sunday morning. Kveftbotly invited to
be present for the first service Sunday at 11:00 n. m. Will continue each
evening through the week at 7:30
o'clock. Our evangelist being with
us we will have special Thanksgiving
services on Thnnksgiving
Day at
11:00 a. m. These meetings will be
conducted by Evangelist Bishop C.
A. Shank, of Abilene, Knnsas.
Everybody invited to attend these
meetings which will continue indefinitely.
S. E. Thompson, rnstor.

ware Company's store, Saturday, November 20. (iood home cooked foods.
Guy your Chrititmas fruit coke now.
Pood will be ready for sale at 11:00
o'clock.
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CAMPAIGN COST $3,416,000
The Republican national campaign
cost (3,416,000, according to figures
given out by Fred W. Upham, treasurer of the Republican Nntionnl Committee. He stnted thnt the deficit
amounted to (1,350,000.

Both the presidential candidates
In 40 years the
percentage
of
Kansas farms operated by tenants has are to spend their vacations in the
more than doubled. More than 19 solid south, Harding in Texns and Cox
million acres of Kansas land is op- in Alabama and Mississippi. And
with its usual hospitality, the South
erated under lease.
will make the one feel as much at
The grentest part of the world's home as the other.
trouble was started by the man wha
invented talking.
News Classified ads get results.

u

Don't throw those old tires away. We fix them and save you
money bring them in and let us make YOU PRICES.
Say, Mr. Truck Owner, do you know we have the only Truck
mechanic in charge. We
Mould in the State With a first-clas- s

MORE GARDEN SEED

I HAVE
Hamilton-Beec- h

A

Carpet

TO WASH YOUR

Washer

CARPET3

t

fix everything from a 30x'.l to a 40x8.

All Work Guaranteed

ows t'lllintr Station
CLOVIS, N. M.

NORTH MAIN STREET

Washington, D. C. The Department of Agriculture has allotted to
me for New Mexico a limited quantity
of vegetable and flower seeds. I
shall be pleased to honor nil requests
so far aa my quota will permit.
Your courtesy in giving publication
to this effect will be appreciated.
A. A. JONES, I). S. S.
Governor W. P. Hobby, of Texas,
fa Ut Mexico City to attend the
inauguration of President Obregon,
December 1. President Obregon recently v'sited several stntea of the
poutbwest as the guest of tho

I thank the ladies of Clovis for their patronage,
and I am going to try to please them.
Rugs and c.irpcts cleaned for neighboring towns
brought
to Clovis.
if

will

Subscribe for the News $2.00 year.

i

I wash them on the floor and it is thoroughly
done, and you will be plaaed with the work.

'HARRY SAGER
Leave Orders at City Drus Co. No.

1
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GOVERNOR LARRAZOLO'S
THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION

Blades

Razor

Gillette

package

6 per

of

package

.

.

.

39c

A. B. Austin & Co.
"The Price Is The Thing"

Williams Tooth Paste

large 25c tube, each 19c
(Plus 1 wnt tax)

OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS HAVE BEEN SO POPULAR THAT WE HAVE DECIDED TO
CONTINUE THEM EVERY WEEK. THE FOLLOWING ARE FOR SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

IN ADDITION TO OUR SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED ON LARGE HANDBILL.

20th.

BOX CANDY SPECIAL

(iuth's Chocolates

ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS
We have just received a shipment of Tungsten light bulbs. All sizes and can save you
money oh them. We also carry Electric, drills,
Chafing Dishes, Toasters, Irons, Percolaters,
Etc.

Boxes average
pound net of candy and 14 assorted
a 75c retailer at per box
39c
(See window display)

kinds

BOOKS-POPU-

three-quart- er

FICTION

LAR

LIFETIME ALUMINUM WARE
(luaranteed 20 years large shipment just

By such authors as Harold Bell Wright,
Zane Crey, James Oliver Curwood and many
others. Large assortment just received. Priced
at.
75' and up

GRAND AVENUE
AND

received consists of Casseroles, Hoastcrs and
other articles not carried in the ordinavv store.

A.B. Austin & Co.

GRAND AVENUE

"The Price is the Thing"

MITCHELL STREET

MITCHELL STREET

Clovis, N. M.

AND

Phones 43, 49, and 52

year, and pray to Him that He most
graciously continue to dispense Hi
choicest blessings upon our country
in tho future as Ho has so generously
and graciously done in the past, and
that he may so guide our actions and
conduct as a people, that we may
never, by our conduct, forfeit tho
right to expect from Him the continuance of His fatherly watchfulness
over us.
The flag of our country shall be
raised on all tho state public building
.if our state on that day.
Done at the Executive Office, in
the City of Santa Fc, State of New
Mexico, this 12th day of Novehbcr,

Executive Office, Santa Fe, New
Mexico. As the year approaches to
its end and ns we look buck to the
ilr.ys thi't have gone by and compare
our conditions as a nation with that
af other countries, our thoughts in
grat.'ful reverence naturally tun to
that gracious Providence that ha') so
s'jrir.lly singled us out umonir all
other peoples. While other countries
are still experiencing the horro.i and
calamities of war, we are at peace,
while poverty, want and hunter afflict the citizens of other lands,
abundance, plenty and contentment A. D. 1920.
Witness my hand and the Great
arc ours; the earth has yielded with
Seal
of the State of New Mexico.
prodigality of the substance at life;
A. O. LARRAZOLO,
tin laboring man finds reward and (SEAL)
Governor
Attest
othno
his
as
compensation for
toil
Manuel Martinez,
er land offers or has ever offend, so
Secretary of State.
that the toilers and the balance of our
citizenry are enabled to enjoy not
only the teamforts, , but liberally so, REPUBLICAN MAJORITIES RUN
3,626 TO 11,407 VOTES
tho pleasures and luxuries of life.
The school room through the land
The total unofficial state vote a
is patronized as never before, and the
far as can be ascertained nt this time
work of preparation of the coming is as follows:
in whose
citizens of our country,
Far Presidential Electors: Repubhands will rest the future destinies, lican, Ii7,08();
Democratic, 42,273.
is being carried on with a sseal and en- Plurality, 11,407.
thusiasm which offer the safest guars;
Montoya,
For Cei.grcH.sinnr.:
anty of that perpetuity of tl e republ.ueero, l!t,2r2. Plurality, 4,920.
lic and of its institutions.
That our
For (Joveir.or:
Mechem, 54,161;
country ise viewed and looked upon by Manila, 50,5:15. Plurality, 3,020.
all nations of the world, as it has been
Duck- For Lieutenant Governor:
ooked upon in the past, namely, as j v,0,..h r,.Ml;!.
Mvu(l
i0fiMi rlu.
the land of freedom and liberty under rality, 4,74").
th" law, as the land of plenty, of
For Secretary of State: Martinez,
abundance, :.f happiness and con- 54.821 ; Dellaea, 48,011. Clurality,
tentment, secured to those who live 5, 910.
under ita flag by our constitution and
For State Auditor: Saffard,
luwsv is proven by the fact that milManzanares, 48,118. Plurality,
lions upon millions of men and wo- 7,015.
men are anxiously looking to our
For State Treasurer: Strong,
shores, hoping and praying to be adSlack 49,107. Plurality, 6,700.
mitted to the enjoyment and blesings
For Attorney General:
Bowman,
that this republic offers. The Lord 54,997; Dow, 48,933. Plurality, 6,- of Nations certainly has been good q(.,
to us, and has most advantageously
For Superintendent Public Instrucplaced and kept us in the great family tion: Conway,
54,918; Tipton,
of nations; certainly as a Christian
Pluinlity, C, 045.
people we ehnuld render grateful ac
For Land Commissioner:
Field,
knowledgment to Almighty Gad forj
55,241; Kerr, 49,273. Plurality, 0,- nil these blessings,
ami earnestly, liK'.l.
pray that our country m:iy long eii-- l
For Justic Supreme Court: Parker,
dure, cs it now is and as it has been 5.'i,044;
Patton, 48,792.
Plurality,
in the past, for the enjoyment of ouri !,2.'i2.
f.4,-17-

55,-77- 3;

54,-87- 3;

next year, and prospects are good and a selection made, the name of
MULES HOE OMON GROWERS
WOMAN'S CLUB
PLANNING TO ORGANIZE that Mulcshoe will be noted for its that person going to the White House
potatoes as well as its onions.
for appointment. From there the
Friday, November 12th the Clovis
The great shallow water belt in the
praceedure was the same as formerly. Woman's Club was
hostess to the WoMulcshoe country east of Clovis is REPUBLICANS AFTER
The name went to the Senate and wus man's Club of Portalcs
at a one
coming in for much advertising on
POSTMASTER JOBS there either confirmed or rejected. If a'clock luncheon
at the home of Mrs.
account of its adaptability for raising
the latter the office went the route K. C. Childers. Covers
were laid for
Denia onions. The farmers of that
Nov. 14. Holders of of any other appointment; that is, the forty-fouThe place cards were
.section are planning to form an onion fiivt, second and third-clas- s
.
post-'White House either insisted unon the clever little reminders of
the season.
growers association and will plant masterships who have been selected confirmation,
or another name was The house was beautifully decorated
:S00 acivs to this crop next year.
thropgh civil service examinations sent in.
with white and red cryaanthcniums.
Wuter is pumped on the ground are slated for retirement, according
rr, - f
i
i.:.....
There
was music throughout
"
the
.
.
.
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u.i-- umua H, jjuuiiuu wnuii , ,;rc...ti.onS or me pomwai leaders bol.n nuu,e by
leaden is! luncheon.
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n
in .aoK.ng up for a lhopollfh overhauling af the!
"U8".v
y"-The progra-mWells flowing 2,000 gal- -Vthe patronage to be at the disposal of ,.()Stoffict 1),pm.tnK.nt(
is assured
WtIcome MnM , t(u.
with un
Wl
Ions of water a minute are in opera- - the new administration.
The action' v,tie.tinn
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to h.
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nun, nun lilt' vwun is imii y about; will be accomplished by a revocation methodll particularly in the
Response by Mrs. McDowell,
matter of
.twelve to thirty feet fram ;he surface of President Wilson's executive order nntma,t.
k...,
it
of the Portales Club.
.nninmn.
Jf the proposed association of the which made between 11,000 and 12,- - Ventured that such an invpstiirntinn ' V.kwiI snlo
Kllw.if
onion growers is completed the Black-wat- 000 presidential post offices through- - wil, rcvca, tnat nmny ,09ervinK Dem.
lnt,t rumcntnl solo, Blanch Steven-ou- t
the country subject to examina- - ocrats have becn shlmted undcr
valley is destined to become
tiie tun
one of the greatest onion countries tion held by the Civil Service. The Civil Service with the hope of leaving
Piano aolo, Mrs. Temple Odom.
according
order,
in America.
Tests have been made result of the Wilson
them in orfice in perpetuity. An inVocal solo, Mrs. E. Switzer.
of fie onions grown there, and the re- to Republican claims, was to give quiry will reveal, they say at the deReadings, Mrs. Cornell.
port is that the flavor and smooth- Democrats lifetime jobs in the leading partment, that many Republicans
Members of the PortaleXlub pres
ness af the specimens from th dis- postoffices of the country, so long as have been benefitted by the same pro- - ent were Mosdamcs Buchanan, M. B.
trict surpass that of the imported va- the incumbent properly filled the re- ceedure where the Democratic encum Jones, Jordan, May McDowell, Meant,
quirements of tho office.
riety.
bent waa not able to qualify, or the McMinn, Reese, Williams, Whitcomb,
The new classification was accom- office has becn vacated during the Wilcox and Wollnrd.
J. F. Sweet, of Muleshoe, cleared
about $900 an acre on one and a half plished by the presidential order re- Wilson administration.
What peracres of onions this year, making quiring the incumbent, who was a centage of them is Republican is not
Spain is said to have nearly
about 30,000 pounds. He took second Democrat, to take an examination ta available. The new organization, it quarter of a million beggars.
prize with some of his specimens at thow that he was mentally capable of is predicted, will declare the slate
the state fair at. Dallas last month. Ihotd.ng the job. The three persons clean by an eliminating process, if
It is estimated that about 200 acres' making the hik'hest ratings were
not by complete revocation of the
Irish potatoes will be planted here tified to the Postofficc Department Wilson order so that it may return to
the policies that' would insure Repub
licans in the position.
,
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I'KAItL WHITE in "THK WHITE
MOLL." "The While Moll" is Pearl
lltLIi
yy :!..
iinum
mine I. iirsi proaucuon lor llf
Fox, and the story in which she plays!
.s tho most dramatic exoasition of
lif in the underworld that hai been
visualised on the screen. Tensly hu- man Vividly emotional is this collo- al crook drama. It has an amazing
M

j

"The White Moll"
ritual twi.st.
. presented
at The Lyceum on
llnH
November
23rd and 24th. In addition to this
on Wed
,0,,y thl!,c wil1 be
wj

,,..,,

ncsday "The Musical Hawaiian," a
tulented troupe of Hawaiian singer
and dancers.

WINSTEAD-WATSO-

Mr. Paul Winstead and Miss Esther
Watson, both of Clovis, were united
in marriage at five o'clock Sunday
afternoon in the Christian Church
study, Uev. C. D. Poston performing
rhe ceremony.
The bride and groom were accompanied by Mr. Ora Kennedy and Miss
Mildred Whiting. Immediately after
the ceremony the home of the
groom's mother was the scene of a
five course dinner in honor of the
yaung couple. Mr. Winstead's sister,
Mrs. Naylor, of Strawn, Texas, was
hostess for the following invited
guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cobb,
Mr. and Mm. Jack Folly, Mr. Webber, Miss Mildred Whiting, and Mr.
Ora Kennedy.
The groom has held a responsible
position with the Santa Fe for some
time, and tho bride, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Watson, of Clovis,
is a popular member of Clovis society
circles.
Both or the young people have a
host of friends who extend congratu
lations and best wishes.

Prof, and Mrs. Verde Croft, for
merly of Clovis, hut who hnvo been
traveling with a troupe of high class
musicians for the past few months,
hnve returned and the Porlnles Band
lias secured his services as leader.
Mr. Croft's ability as a musician and
instructor is not a matter of expert
nient with the Portales Band, as he
formerly had charge of the organi
zation and is, in a great measure, responsible for the success of the band.
The hand now has a membership of
about thirty and it is expected that
by spring Portales can boast of the
best band in the state. Mr. and Mrs.
Croft have secured rooms and established their residence among us.
Portales News.

49,-27- 3.

..1.11,1

f
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Following, therefore, the pious and
Christian example set by our elders,
I, O. A. Larra.olo, Governor of the
State of New Mexico, do hereby designate and set apart Thursday, the
25th day of the present month of
November, A. D. 1920, ns
THANKSGIVING DAY
I hereby respectfully call upon the
ministers of the Gospel of all religious denominations to have special
services on that day, and invite the
people of our state to meet in their
respective places of worship, and in
the privacy of their homes, and there,
in grateful remembrance of all the
blessings that we have received, thank
the Great Ruler of the Universe for
all the benefits that we 'nave received
from His hand during the present

For Corporation
Commissioner:
Williams, 55,083;
Perrin,
48,105.
Plurality, 7,518.
At a trial before a mixed jury of
and women at Bath, England,
the court announced an adjournment
of two hours for luncheon. Instantly a woman juror protested that the
time was not sufficient for her to prepare her husband's dinner and return
to court. Whereupdn tho magistrate
promptly and gallantly extended the
recess by a quarter of an hour.
men

Cocoanuts are tho common form of
exchange among the nativca of Nlco-har- s.
For instance a box of matches
is worth 20 cocoanuts,
while for
needles the pries
one cocornut
each.

5i

How Long Distance Service
Is Constantly Guarded
As cjircfiilly as tin sentinel juanls llie r;iini of ltis eninradcs
in lime (if war, we fruartl your telephone talks vcr the
telephone lines.
Your telephone is sheltered in home or office, hut the wires
connecting it with telephones in other cities and towns cross hleak
mountain ranges and storm swept, prairies, subject constantly to
tho ravages of the elements.
loiijj-dis-taii-

Day and night the wire chiefs watch the circuits, testing
them, keeping them clear and preparing in cases of emergency to
rush repairmen to the scene of trouble.
Every morning at (i o'clock, before the day's business begins,
tests arc made with delicate apparatus, and with it t he place can
be determined within at least KX) feet where a loose wire, a broken
cross arm or even a broken tree branch hanging in the wires, may
be causing trouble.
Every month repairmen go over all the circuits. Cross-arm- s
damaged by lightning are repaired, poles or wirfls loosened by the
wind are strengthened, broken insulators are replaced and all
other needed repairs are made. Evn overhanging trees are trimmed up properly.
To insure the public against llie sudden breaking of poles,
carrying down with them perhaps a score of wires, at regular intervals
inspections are made. Every pole is tested,
decayed wood scraped away and a record of the condition of each
pole placed on file so t hat replacements may be made as needed.
e
Carefully, constantly and unceasingly the
lines
service.
are guarded to provide immediate
pole-to-po- !c

long-distanc-

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company

(I
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Oxford University to Have Chair
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Professor.

With American

THERE IS BUT

Viscount Rothermert Makes $100,000
Endowment In Memory of His
Dead Son.

j

TIME

The KIDDIES, too, will enjoy
this Christmas Gift
Surprise and delight the whole fumlly this Christmas. Give the
giveg what everyone loves the gift of pure music the

gift that
EASY

EASY

TERMS

TERMS

PHONOGRAPH
"THE DIFFERENCE

IS IK THE TONE"

Throughout the year and the years to come, Sturr-mud- e
melody
will brighten the home. It is all artists all instruments. The Starr
Singing Throat of Silver Grain Spruce makes all records sweeter,
Hearing is believing.
purer.
You can't know the wonderful charm of music reproduced till you
tt
hear the Starr. Plays all records better, but is best playing
Records. You are invited to a concert at any time.
LATE RECORDS "Oh, By Jmgo," "Hold Me," 'Pretty Kitty Kelly," "Whispering," "Avalon" "Cuban Moon," "Rose of Spain."
Gen-ne-

Groft Music Go.
U9 Eatt Monro Ave.

used for soup strainers, oil strainers
CHIANMEN WEAR
PIG TAILS IS ANSWERED and from which such product of the
Chinese haircut.
Houston, Nov. 17. Why does a
"We buy from three to six carloads
pig tail? The Ori- a week," W. Scjiolivo, manager of the
Chinaman wear
ental Textile Company of this city an- Company said. The pig tails come
swered that oft asked question today from China in bails of 500 pounds
when it applied to the Interstate Com- each SO bales to a car and from
merce Commission for railroad rates 1200 to 1800 pigtails in a bale." '
on pig tail cloth.
The News Classified ads get results
For the company, employing 300
them phone 87.
Try
cloth"
"press
workers, manufactures
WHY

ARE

professorship of American hisof Ills son, Cnpt. Harold Vyvynn llarmswnrth of the Irish
guards, formerly a commoner of Christ
Church, 'who wns killed In the war.
Under the conditions of the endowment the holder of the professorship
must at tlio time of his election be a
cltb.cn of the United States. He shall
hold the professorship for ten years
and shall he elliilhle for appointment
for another ten years.
The appointment shall be made by
an electoral hoard consisting of the
American nmlmssndor nt the time of
the election, who shall have a custlng
vote; the chancellor of the university,
an elector nominated by the university and Lord Uothermere, and each
succeeding holder of the viscounty.
Lord Itolhermere has endowed two
other professorships at English universities. In 1010 he gave 20,000 to
Cambridge university for the foundation of the King Edward VII. chair
of English literature, and In 1018 he
gave a similar sum to Cambridge as
an endowment fund for the Vere
Harmsworth professorship of naval
history, la memory of bis second son,
who was killed In the battle of the
Aocre.
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PRINCESS
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TODAY.

In memory

M

EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Phone 145

,

PICTURE

THEM AS THEY

London. Viscount Kothermere has
given the University of Oxford
far the eHtuhllxlimimt nml endowment
of a professorship of history of the United States of America, which will be
known ns the Harold Yyvyan Harms-wort- h

tory,
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THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
"The rhotoijraphrr in Your TWm,'
119

Phone 145

'

East Monroe Avenue

POSITION WANTED by experienced
salesman. Apply at this office.

HARDING MAY STOP
AT MEXICAN PORT

Your Favorite

L

A new phoio of Princess Vane Jose,
the beautiful daughter of King Albert
of Belgium, a striking young figure In
the courts of Europe.

Weekly Paper

ASKS

MILLIONS

FOR

SHIPS

Japanese Government Ha Program
fer MlMInf War Vesaal for
National Defn

And

Tokyo, Japan. Th Japeaea
?
traaMot fcaa exited a ask for an ap-aroprlsUta of approximately 2SM
486, to a tvafoaoc la th ceaetrecttoa
f at varahtaa end ethea aavaj r
etrMata for the carnal weal year
at part f th aottaaal omasa.
Th whole aaral repletion program
complied by th tod of 1037,
lb total expenditure being Axed at
aver 1480,000,000, spread over ten con
secutive year. Of th sum more than
$875,000,000 la Intended for construc
tion of four battleships, four battle
cruisers, 12 cruisers, 87 destroyers and
a number of other war craft
The original sura of this year's out
lay was fixed at 133.100,400 In the navy
budget estimate, but owing to Insufficient financial soun , that amount has
been cut down to about $11,000,000.

v

The Amarillo Daily

TRIBUNE
7

3

)U

TODAY'S NEWS TODAY
(Seven Days a Week)
.Both one year for the price of One

Mule Devours
His Master's Pay Check"

Playful

Only

Hosleton. Tn. John Tudntla,
a mule driver tr. the Oneida
mines of the Lehigh Valley Coal
company, dciunniM that
Issue to him a new pay
check for $.12.88. II mid hi
playful effort to
steed mad
bit him and caught the.slde of
his coat, taking pocket, pay
check and all In Ita teeth and
swallowing the mouthful.

$6.50

ct

Panhandle institutions and stand for everything that is for the upbuilding of the Pan,

Send or bring your subscription to

The Clovis News

,

Cow Will Not Drink Rum.
Cadis, O. In these part even the
cows are obeying the eighteenth
amendment and are off the booze. In
a pasture near here, through which
flowed a veritable flood of good wine,
the cows went to the brink, sniffed
and turned hack to the grass. Scv
ernl hundred gallons of Italian wine,
dumped Into a sewer here by prohibi
tion agents, flowed Into a crek and
then Into the cow pasture.
It wouldn't be fair, thongh, to ssy
the cows are dry, for they continue
to Oil the milk pulls.

CLASSIFIED

.:ADS:RATE
le Per Word Per

FOR SALE Three dozen nice young
hens. W. C. Thnrp, 1 block south
of Austin's store.

-

KOR QUICK SALE

Four room mod
ern plastered house, corner lot,
garage, cow shed, coal, feed and
chicken houses, trees, lawn, sidewalk,
two blocks of new school. $3260.
for Terms. See owners at 621 North Ax- tell,
ltc

Iu

dent-Elec-

ct

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

heud-quarto-ra

Just bear in mind that these two papers are

handle.

Brownsville, Texas, Nov. 17.
Pluns for stopping off at Vera Cruz
or some other Mexican port on the
way back from Panama are under
President-Eleby
consideration
Warren G. Harding, today as the re
sult of an invitation extended by the
Mexican Government and ita Presi
t,
General Obregon.
Senator Harding indicated he would
like to visit Mexico if steamship movements could be arranged to permit it
The steamer on which he returns
from Panama does not touch at Mex
ican porta regularly and a special
stop would bar to be arranged. There
waa no intimation as to whether
Harding would be able to accept the
invitation.
Prominent Texana and Mexicans
here felt it would promote amicable
relation. General Obregon recently
visited a number of point in the
United Stages and sent word to Hard
ing that he Hoped the American i'res- idont-Elewould return the visit.
There is some doubt, however, as to
how the proposed visit would be view
ed in official circle! in Washington
and Senator is desirous of giving no
grounds for offense to President Wil
son in such matters. He declined to
visit Venezuela and has not accepted
an invitation to go to the city of
Panama.
The Mexican invitation was extend
ed by Elias L Torres, special envoy
of the Mexican Government and Pres- ident-EleObregon. Senator Fall,
New Mexico, accompanied him when
the call of Senator Harding was
made.

Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
Jennings Jenkins, deceased, were
eran ted to me by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
28th day of September. 1920, and all
ncraons having claim against said
estate are required to present same
for payment within the period of one
year from said date, or they will be
forever barred.
ARTHUR JENKINS,
Administrator
tc

Practically new Dodge
sale cheap.

FOR SALE Large size roller top WANTED Man to haul feed. Will
to man who will haul
desk, light oak, good condition. G give
Up it to Clovia. Feed located 6 aulea
B. Canon, Ohio Hotel.
west of town. J. T. Reed, corner
house with bath, Oak St and Washington AW
FOR SALE
strictly modern. Eaarterma. 004
FOR SALE Five room modern nonse
North Connelly Street See T. A.
with garage, located on two lots.
Bell
Will sell house furnished or ftnfnr.
FOR SALE Steam threahcr in good nished. Call at 820 North Bencher,
running order, cheap. See D .E. P. O. Box 244. W. F. Faulk.
Garrison, 119 N. Lane.
FOR SALE Set of good tint claea
chain harness, collar and hridlea,
FOR SALE OR TRADE 160 acres
6 miles of town, no Improvements. and practically new Mitchell wagea.
Will trade for good house and lot in Mountain gear, Sid Beal, Clovia, New
Mexico.
Clovis. Inqiure at New Office.
one-thi- rd

U-ll- tp

ll-6-4- tp

18-4-

FOR SALE Seven paasi nger Buick,
excellent condition. Dr. E. M. Chap
man.
tc

I0

o
O
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Cfl

tp
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DO FIRST CLASS embroidering.
dress making and millinery. Mrs.
L Alvarez, Spanish Millinery, 20$
South Thornton St
tp

On December 15th, the Methodist
ladiei will hold their annual bazaar. HIGH CLASS Stock Salesman who is
e
articles
More than. 100
anxious to make big money on
c
will be on display
good oil stock proposition. Said propLOST A bunch of keys. Will give osition being one that will stand the
the finder liberal reward for their strictest investigation, as it is merireturn to my office E. L. Mc torious. Write Capitol Dome Oil Co.,
Lewiston, Montana.
'
Cauley.
hand-mad-

ll-2t-

WRITE to Capitol Dome Oil Com
pany, Lcwistown, Montana, if in
terestcd in a meritorious proposl
tion.
WANTED To make your dark floors
lirht and easy to keep clean. New
and old floors surfaced and finished.
The Electric Floor Surface Company.
Call Gammell, phone 884.

or trade for Clovis
real estate or vicinity, my 14 of
one acre of 78 acres royalty in six

WILL SELL

wells in Breckenridge oil field. Also
house and lot 50x130. Pri
for both $4,000. Royalty alone worth
it This i not STOCK. For full information address C. W. X., Box 664
'
Breckenridge, Texas.

tp

FOR SALE 465 acre of good wheat
land located about eight mU- northwest of Friona. Priced $2r
per acre, $3,600 cash and the hr
If
market for
M. A.

3

Sedan
C. W. Harrieon.

ch:p farm

lan

Crumriona, Tcxa''

FOR SALE A resist
young Jersey bull,
phrey.
Bob Murray
Thursday and
with Murray's

t

ll-5-4- tp

THE CL0V1S NEWS,
OUIJA BOARD SAYS
the board was then asked.
REPUBLICANS WILL
"Fifty years," was the reply, the
RULE FIFTY YEARS Congressman said.
"Are you Joking about all these
Washington, Nov. 17. "Mr.
" questions?" was
the next inquiry.
already bus picked several mem-b- o
"Yns," was the board's reply.
President-Hieof
Harding's
FOOD SALE
cabinet according to a group of ReTlx- ladies of tho Cutholic Church
publican Congressmen here today.
will hold a food sale at Barry HardRepresentative E. ('. Little. Kau-fuware Company's Btore, Saturday, No
is authority for the sbteni it the vember 20. Good
home cooked foods.
Ouija Hoard has (riven ch'ur ar.3vers Buy your Christmas fruit cake now.
to questions us to who will he in Foad will be ready for sale at 11:00
H.irdmu s offieial family, and he is o'clock.
inclined to believe the board knows
PROGRESS CLUB
as much about all thes- - important
inquiries i:a anyone else, except HardMrs. G. S. Woodward was hostess
ing himself.
to the Process Club, with Mrs. Wil
With a croup of Congressmen
kinson assisting, Tuesday afternoon,
around the board, little claims that
November 9th.
the question was asked :
Roll call Quotations from Shake
"Who will be Secretary of State?"
speare.
The little triangular table moved
Purlimcntary drill.
over the board and spelled out the
Subject "As You Like It," conword "Ladgc." In a similar manner'
tinued.
it picked "Wood for Secretary of
Tho club will meet with Mrs.
War," but when the board was asked
on November 23 rd.
for the new secretary of labor It
failed to spell any name.
From September 25 until Juno 1,
"How Ion will it be before the Dawson, Alaska, is isolated from the
Democrats come back into power?" outside world.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 1920.
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THANKSGIVING
OFFERINGS
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OUR STOCK REDUCTION SALE GOES
MERRILY ON-a- nd
the prices we offer you now
represent the very lowest levels which have been
reached so far.
And at these prices everyone may now experience the joy and satisfaction that comes from having a wardrobe that is modish and complete;
hence we direct your attention to these special Thanksgiving Offerings

New Suits and Coats

i

Thanksgiving

ARRIVE IN TIME TO BE WORN THANKSGIVING DAY
and are included in this stock reduction selling.
LADIES SUITS
LADIES COATS
$40.00 Suits now
$32.00
$30.00 Coats now
$24.00
$50.00 Suits now
$40.00
$35.00 Coats now
$28.00
$60.00 Suits now
$48.00
$48.50 Coats now
$38.60
$70.00 Suits now
$56.00
$65.00 Coats now
$52.00
$75.00 Suits now
$60.00
$75.00 Coats now
$60.00
$89.50 Suits now
$71.60
$100.00 Coats now
$80.00
$100.00 Suits now.
$80.00
$175.00 Coats now..... $140.00
Ladies and Children's Apparel of all Kinds now offered at
Exceptional Bargain Prices.

The tale of an 1860 model
who won in a 1920 finish.

Men's and Boys' Clothing
IT,
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Men's Suit Reductions
$35.00 Suits now
$31.50
$40.00 Suits now
$36.00
$50.00 Suits now
$45.00
$55.00 Suits now ,...$49.50
$60.00 Suits now
$54.00
$70.00 Suits now
$03.00

'

mm

Thoi H.Inc

ChAteLRT

KAY

ONE LOT MEN'S SUITS

QkuumauuQkhins

II

33

13

Boys Suit Reductions

Suits now-.- -.
Suits now
Suits now
Suits now
Suits now
Suits, now

$10.00
$12.50
$15.00
$17.50
$20.00
$22.50

$8.00
$10.00
$12.00
$14.00
$1C00
$18.00

Shirts

$8.00 and 9.00 Wool

DISCOUNT

He was such an easy going, honest old soul that
all his friends made him their shock absorber.
So of course when a skittish wife ran away she
sent her three "darlings" (?) to Bachelor Charlie.
Then the measles, a quarantine, a jealous husband and a scandalized sweetheart set in, and
you'll have a rattling good time watching him.

TWO REEL

SUNSHINE COMEDY
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
AT THE

Saturday Night
NOVEMBER 20th

TUT TO GET IN

values.
$1.50 Linens,
$2.00 Linens,
$2.50 Linens,
$3.50 Linens,

72
72
72
72

in wide.
in wide.
in wide.
in wide.

$1.35
$1.80
$2.25
$3.15

NAPKINS
$3.50
$5.00
$7.50
$9.00

values ( i3 dox.) now, $3.15
values y2 doz.) now $150
values (a doz.) now $6.75
values y2 doz.) now $8.10

BED LINENS
At these liberal savings it is
well to choose sheets and cases
in generous quantities.
$1.75 Sheets now.
$1.57 each
$2.75 Sheets now.
$2.47 each
$3.00 Sheets now.
$2.70 each
$1.00 Sheetings, per yard
90c
$1.15 Sheetings, per yard..$1.03
50c Cases, each
45c
65c Cases, each
..58c
60c Tubing, per yard
54c
65c Tubing, per yard
58c

FINE HUCK AND LINEN
Plain white and colored borders.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SHOES AT .10

"An Old Fashioned Boy"

chosen

TOWELS

LADIES AND MEN'S SWEATERS ALSO CARRY VERY
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

IN

Table linens will be

first by scores of women and below are listed a number of choice

PLUS TAX

$6.50

Linens

ALL KNIT UNDERWEAR AT 20

w

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

Kan &Co.

O 1X9

$1.50 values now
$1.25 values now
$1.00 values now

LOOT MAY REACH $3,000,000
In Japan the police have tho power
TRAIN OFFICIALS DECLARE to grant divorces.

Farwcll, Texas, Nov. 1 5. Live
stock must have a place on the farm
program on the plains is the opinion
of Judge J. D. Hamlin, of Farwcll.
He has lived on the plains a long time
and has seen the big pastures of a
generation ago give place to prosperous farms.
Judge Hamlin practices what hJ
preaches and owns registered cattle
and a superior herd of Duroc-Jcrschogs. Ho bought his high class breeding stock, paying ,$2,300 for a male
to head his herd of hogs. Since, the
herd has increased as only hogs can,
until there are over four hundred
Only
heud, all subject to registry.
the best is retained for breeding purposes, the culls going to the feed-lo- t
to be fattened for murkot quickly. A'
good business In breeding stpek ii already established.
But to get the best results from
live stock on the farm only the best
must be handlod. Judge Hamlin has
twenty-fiv- e
head of registered cattle.
He plana to add dairy cattle and
sheep. Dairying haa been tested out
and been found well adapted to

Neb. Bandits who
It looks like a hard winter for lame
robbed the mail car of a ducks.
passenger train near here,
Warren G. Harding, president-elec- t
"haul" of more than
L. J. Patterson, superinten- made 171 speeches during his
dent of the mails here, estimated here
today.
Millions of native women in
One mull pouch which was found
are born, live, suffer and die
with its side slit, had been looted of
with no medical care whatever, for
800,000 in bonds, it was believed.
Merle Phillips, 20, alleged to have the reason that their caste and cusconfessed that he threw tho rnnil toms forbid their, being attended by
pouches from the train to accomplices a mule physiciun.
wuiting with a hitch powered. car,
The continuul rise in prices in the
maintained toduy he did not know the last few years has been
n
the chief
true numes of the men he is alleged
for the small number of business
to have worked with.
failures.
The mon suggested the plot to him,
In speaking of tho melancholy Noofficials said, Merle confessed.
Post office officials from a dozen vember days and fulling leaves, the
Western cities arc here working on Tulsa, Okla., Tribune deduces that
the tree limbs aro trying to bo fashthe case.
ionable.
WILL NOT PROSECUTE
WHITE SOX PITCHER

y

Sun-du-

y

ren-so-

Chicago. Immuny will be given
Eddie Cicotte.White Sox pitcher, who
confessed he accepted f 10,000 to play
"croaked baseball" against the Cincinnati Reds in the 1919 world series it
In Hungary the womon do not vote was reported here today. Clcotte's
until they are 24, and then only if confession implicated seven other
they can read and writo.
White Sox players under indictment
News ClaMifled ads get results.

Nvwn

C!r.nsificd

Ads

gt

results.

Regular Meeting

ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will bo held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
at SiOO Ccfaek.
All Sir Knfehtj residing ia
this Jurisdiction are tarried.
R. J. Nsal, Recorder.
--

900

FANCY TURKISH TOWELS
$1.75 values now... $1.57 each
$1.50 values now
$1.35 each
$1.25 values now
$1.12 each
75c Plain Turkish Towels..63c
65c Plain Turkish Towels..53c
50c Plain Huck Towels
39c

BLOODED STOCK GAINING
PROMINENCE ON PLAINS

Omaha,
night
Burlington
obtained a

$1.35
$1.12

NOTICE OF SUIT
Stute cf New Mexico to Charlie
Dove nd Emma Doyle, his
wife,
and all unknown claimants:
.You aro notified that Edward Fahs-holhas begun a suit against you in
the District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, in cause No.
1085, and
that the general objects of said
action
nre to quiet title to Lots 1, 2, S,
and 4
in Section 8, in Township 5
North of
Range :)7 Eust, Curry County,
New
Mexico and to bar you from
claiming
any title therein, and that unless you
plcr.d In said cause on or
before the
31st dey of Drccmber, 1820, judg-meby ilefnult will bo taken against
you; that tho attorney for pluintiff
is A. W. Hockonhull of Clovis, N.
M.
Witr.'ss my hnnd and seal of snid
Court nt Clovis, New Mexico, this
IMh day of November, 1020.
(SEAM
W. C. ZERWER,
4 tc
clerk.
U

nt
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J. Ogden Armour recently made
tho statement that advertising is a
necessity and newspaper advertising
is the most effective for they are the
greatest factors in moulding public
opinion

practically everyone now
reads the papers; they get
most of their information from them
and are influenced in their opinions
to a great extent from what tbey
read in them.

